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DA Y OF REMEMBRANCE
GARDENA VAllEY PINNING-Outgoing Gardena
Valley JACL president Chester Sugimoto (third from left)
receives past president's pin from Dr. Clifford Uyeda. national JACL president, while being congratulated by (from
leftl Lona Beach Cltv Councilwoman EUnice Sato. Assembfyman Paul BannaI: Mas Odoi, incoming chapter president:
and Sam FUJrnoto, candIdate for the Los Angeles Board of
Education. Ceremonies took place Jan. 13 at the Gardera
Japanese Cultural Institute.

I. Magnin, Joseph Magnin
urging Kenzo label change
been told by Kondo the
Kenzo items labeled "J ungIe Jap" wereoffensive. In
a response dated Dec. 12,
Wechsl~
r
expressed his
sympathies to Kondo and
enclosed a letter addressed
to Gilles Rayeese in Paris,
reiterating the complaint
of Japanese Americans

&mFnmcisco
Two noted San francisco department stores have
informed the Parisian finn
"Kenzo" that they will no
longer carry their fashion
merchandise
labeled
"Jungle Jap" and asked
that the labels be changed.
JACL regiClllil director
George Kondo said assurances came from top officials of I. Magnin and J~
seph Magnin that steps are
being taken to have the
manufacturers change the
label.
Norman Wechsler, president of I. Magnin, had

Health analyst
succeeds Matsui
Sacnmlento, Ca.

The Sacramento City
Council Jan. 9 appointed Patrick Donovan, a state health
research analyst, to serve
out the 1o-month term due to
Robert Matsui's election to
the Congress.
Attorney Frank Iwama,
one of the 12 finalists for the
vacant post, remained in
contention until the selection was made for the $60
per week councilman's post

and~uestocrmgh

offensive label "In view
of the present situation, we
will not be able to accept
any merchandise with the
'Jungle Jap' label," Rayeese was told.
Cyril Magnin, chairman
of the board of Joseph
Magnin, also agreed with
Kondo in a letter dated
Dec. 29. "I was totally unaware of this problem and
apologize for the fact that
it is so offensive '" I have
discussed this with the
management of JM and I
have insisted that we either discontinue the line or
remove these labels."

Kondo had suggested
the Kenzo line has certain
appeal and wruld sell just
as easily if simply labeled
"Kenzo" now.
#

Yasu; to speak at Portland Feb. 17
Por1Iand,Ore.
The Pacific Northwest
corner contirnles to rommand dramatic focus on
what happened to persons
of Japanese ancestry in
1942-the government order to evaruate their
homes and be detained in
American style concentration camps-with another
"Day of Remanbrance".
On the heels of a wellpublicized trek held Nov.
25 to the Puyallup (Wa.)

Fairgrounds. then called Hokama and Nola ugaiCamp Hano~"
the JACL Bogle, and concluding with
and other organizations, potluck around 5 p.m.
notably the Oregon NikkeiLawson lnada, professorjinkai. Oregon Nisei Veter- poet at Southern Oregon,
ans, Buddhist Church and will participate again as he
the Univ. of Oregon Stu- did at the Camp Harmony
dent Union, will observe program,
reading his
another Day of Remem- works
describing
the
brance at the Portland Ex- E acuation period.
po Center on Saturday,
Dr. Toshi Kuge will preFe b. 17.
sent a memorial plaque to
Portland Mayor Neil M ultnomah County for
Goldschmidt, Judge Rob- placem ent at its Expo Cenert Thornton of the Oregon ter once known as the
appelate court, Minoru Ya- North Portland Assembly
sui (who started his vali- Center or the Pacific Interant fight against govern- national
Liv estoc k
ment exclusirn by getting Grounds, to t:re 4,OOO-plus
himself to be locked up in Nikkei who were pr~
the Multnomah County cessed there in the spring
Jail), Dr. Goorge Ham, of 1942.
Masuji Ureta, and Harue
Two slide srows will be
Los Angeles
Ninomiya
are
among
the
shown
describing the
Football coach Min Smscheduled
speakers.
The
WW2
experience
of J apamoyama, fired Nov. 22
Rev. Waichi Oyanagi will nese Americans in the
from his pOSt by Chatscamps and artifacts will be
worth High principal' Ted deliver the invocation.
Caravans
from
Seattle
on
exhibit.
Siegel over a dispute conand
Eugene
are
being
Members
from the three
cerning Shirroyama's orplanned,
arriving
at
the
JACL
chapters
in western
der of black football jerExpo
Center's
West
Hall,
Oregon-Portland,
Greshseys, was denied prelimi206
N.
Marine
Dr.,
in
time
am-Troutdale
and
Mid-Conary injunctirn for reinstatement by Superior for registratirn at noon lumbia-thePacific NorthJudge Jerry Pacht Jan. 12 Program, to be emceed by west District Council and
Shimoyama's attorney Rowe Sumida, will start at the National JACL ReKen Petrello said Siegel's 2 p.m., followed by some dress Committee will pardecision to fire the coach camp-style entertainment ticipate in the Day of Rewas a violation of the at 3:45 staged by the local membrance.
Fujinkai and vocalists Pat
In California, a Day of
coach's free speech
Siegel's attorney Steve
Carvenale said the j\ldge's Nisei elected to school board in Nevada
Reno, Nev.
public office in the state.
decision means that the
YamaReno
JACLer
Earl
Meantime, Gov. O'Callagprincipal did not act in reshita was recently elected to han has appointed Wilson
taliation and that the the Carson City School
Makabe to a three-year term
school can go ahead and Board, the Reno JACL on
the State Comprehensive
appoint a new coach.
Newsletter reported .. He is Employment and Training
Case is expected to go to believed to be the fi rst Japa- Council.
#
court in April or May. # nese American elected to a

Nisei grid
coach fired,
trial seen

YANKEE SAMURAI:

Remembrance program is
being planned for Pomona
(LA. County) Fairground
for APIil 14 ( turda 1 before Easter Sunday), th
tenth annual Pilgrimage to
Manzanar is ocheduled for
April 28, and the trek
to Tule Lake from the San
Francisco - Sacramento
area is slated for May 27 to
dedicate the state histolical landmark plaque at the
former campsite.

Japanese Posters
in Florida exhibit
Palm Beach, Fla.
The Morikami Museum
of J apanese Culture will host
the exhibition "Japanese
Posters: A New Approach to
Graphic Design," a selection
of contemporary posters by
many of Japan's leading
graphic artists, from Feb. 2
to March 26.
This exhibit provides a
survey of the successful economic development of J apan
since World War II, in which
graphic design played a significant role. I:ocluded in the
exhibition are posters for
the theatre, the dance, the
Olympic games, Expo '70,
and commercial advertising.

Nisei candidate for
U. W. presidency
Seattle

Dr. James Doi, dean of
education at the Univ. of Rochester, New York, was
among qualified candidates
listed for the rew president
of the Univ. of Washington.
He was formerly director of
the Center of High Education at the U niv. of Michigan.

(PC 'Exclusive'-Serialization of 16 Chapters)

Secret role of Nisei in America's Pacific victory
by Joseph Harrington
CHAPTER 1
When Cdr. Mitsoo Fuchida signaled his
fellow fliers to roar down at Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7, 1941, he triggered the Pacific war. It,
in tum, precipitated the most profound ha~
peoing in hwmn history. Within days, what
until then had been merely more of Europe's
and Asia's perennial grapplings, mushroomed into the first truly worldwide war
mankind experienced. It took less than a
week for the struggle to become universal,
eventually affecting every person then alive
and all born since. No one's life is anything
like it might lave been had that conflict not
occurred.
Nowhere did vaster changes take place
than in the massive melange of minorities
making up the United States of America.
Blacks, at last, became mobile, new national
needs making it possible for them to escape
the South's crushing heel They swarmed
northward towbat they hoped was equal o~
portunity in defense plants. Mexican labor

was imported and became a fixture in U.S.
economic life. Women left lx>me to take jobs
and remained to later become vociferous demanders of equal everything. The militaryindustrial complex, that ever-hovering chimera in democra:;y's hall of horrors, was born.
Fuchida had no idea what his snapped
command would generate. He would later
become a On-istian missionary and study
war no more. Nor could 286,000 of his enemies see any further into the future than the
Imperial Navy's flight commander. Xet, of
all peoples touched by the awful conflagration that has been misnamed the Second
World War, nme saw their lives so radically
altered as did Americans of Japanese ancestry. The only ethnic group in America, except for native Indians, to have legislation
enacted specifically as a punitive measure
against them, Japanese Americans won
greater honor, glory and gain from the universal struggle than anyone, anywhere.
Many Americans know how valiantly Ni-

sei served the United States in Europe. The
100th Infantry Battalion and its successor,
the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, were
made up of Nisei soldiers (who refer to themselves as AJA's, Americans of Japanese ancestry). Both units fought with mind-boggling bravery. Once AJA's rescued a cut~f
Texas unit at a cost of more casualties to
themselves than the Caucasian lives saved.
A motion picture, "Go For Broke," was made
of their exploits, and the empty sleeve of
U.S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye kept America
reminded of this. He left an arm in Europe.
Until now, less than half of the JapaneseAmerican story has gotten told. A grudging
Pentagon kept details of the rest secret for
30 years. But, across the world from Europe,
nearly 5,000 other Nisei served their country
as translators, interpreters, interrogators
and cave-flushers. Plus, when the occasion
arose, combat infantrymen To this date,
hardly any Americans even know they were
there.

These "Yankee Samurai" displayed the
bravery of JaJml's ancient warriors, plus the
ingenuity of America's pioneers, in getting
their jobs done. Yet all had passed their 50th
(some their 60th and 70th) birthdays, before
government reluctantly let their story be
told Incredibly, when the Pacific Nisei's
contribution to actual victory was far greater than what their brothers and cousins gave
in France and Italy via bloody sacrifice.
Even more incredible has been the willingness of these Nisei military intelligence language specialists (or, as they call themselves, "MIS'ers") to keep mum while others
got lauded. The Yankee Samurai had been
asked to keep quiet for security reasons, and
they did Until I could obtain and display
copies of Pentagon documents, each marked
with the date and authority for its declassication, these Nisei would not open up. They
Cnrcinned on Page 9
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U.S. businessmen should stu _ d~ _
Japanese approach in foreign trade
Dallas, Tex.
business "should
study Japanese success"
rather than demand protection from the growing
flood of Japanese imports,
Mark Shepherd Jr., Texas
Instruments Inc. chairman
and director of the recent
U.S. trade mission to Japan
declared at a seminar here

u.s.

Jan 11.
While Japan must do
more to eliminate trade
barriers which make it
more difficult for US.
businessmen to enter the
Japan markets than it is
for the Japanese to enter
U.S. markets, Shepherd
told the group the "key reason for the increased penetration of US. markets has
simply been their ability to
provide high quality, costcompetitive products".
The Japanese carefully
choose foreign markets
with a lot of growth potential, work hard to understand the cultures of foreign countries, adopt their
products to those cultures
and continue to provide
good service to establish a
finn base of repeat customers, Shepherd went on
to tell businessmen present for the US. Dept. of
Commerce-sponsored session on increasing exports
to Japan.
American
businesses
would do well to emulate
the Japanese approach

when confronted with the
frequently frustrating and
misunderstood business
customs of the island nation, said Shepherd whose
company has successfully
established plants in Japan.
American businessmen
must do their homework
before they can hope to export. They must realize
that the Japanese market
is more quality-conscious
than the US. market And
Americans must learn to
deal with the complex Japanese distribution system, which Shepherd noted as a part of Japan's s0cial security system with
so many middlemen employed and which is unlikely to be altered anytime

Membership fee (after name of chapter) reflect the 1979 rate for ingle and Couple.

soon.

Longtime JACLer in Shanghai
when U. S. -China 'normalized'

three overseas.

Sumitomo Bank
.
.
earnings rise
San Francisco
Sumitomo Bank of California reported its 1978 net
earnings rose 2~
or
$7,074,157, over the previous
year's $5,814,547. Per average share totaled $2.32 as
compared with $2. SO in 19n.
Total assets JlI)e to $1.5 billion from $1.2 billion the previous year.

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

mrat~.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Bo ,721
alt La e CIt • Utah 84110
T lephone (801) 355·8040

#

Borrow up to $3000
on your Stgnature
to qualifIed borrowers.

JoImsoa S Kebo, 68, of Sanger
died Jan. 13. Pnminent Central
California Nikkei and JACL leader, he is sumved by w Mieko, s
Johnson n. Rodney. Donald; d
Geraldine Wakita, Janice Berhaert, 5 gc; brs George. Henry
and Frank.
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Columbia Basin (S22.SO-4O, yS7
zS17.50)
Edward M Yamamoto
4502 Faircbildloop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837
Gresham-Troutdale (5?) .......... Hawley Kato
Rt 1 Box 187. Gresham, Or 97030
Mid-Columbia ($1) ............. Ron Yamashita
3790 Mountain View Dr. Hood River. Ore 97031
Portland ($1) ...... . ...... .. ......Nobi Azumano
2802 SE Moreland Lane, Portland, Or 92202
FuyaIIup Valley(S20-35, y$5, 7.$10) .Hana Yoshida
5402 Pacific Ave, Tacoma, Wa 98404
Seattle ($22.SO-4) ... .. .........John Matsumoto
clo 316 Maynard Av S, Seattle, Wa 98104
Spokane ($1) ....... . ........ .. .Marcelline Terao
kane($?'W) a 99202
3?8 ERiv7tb, SVPOaIle
.
.
Wbjte
er
y
......... . ..... Hiro Nakw
917 - 40th AveS, Auburn, Wa 98002
rACJIi1C SOUTliW~-r

~s:-'A·Gi,ch

CAIJFORN-~

NEVADA

Alameda ($2().38,y$6) .•.•••.••.•• .Nanc Tajima
1165 Sand Beach Place, Alameda, CA 94501
BerteJey ($2O-3S,y$6) ...................Terry Yamashita
West Cal Realty, l700 Solano. Berkeley, Ca 9470
Contra Costa (S21.J8, yS6) ........John Shinagawa
3011 Phillips Ct. Richmond. Ca 94806
Cortez ($I7.5O-3\~
........ . . . . ROJler Masuda
1...4925 W El CaPltHt, Delhi, Ca 95.115 Diablo Valley (S2D-36..SO, xSl6.S0) .Nancy A. Noma
111 AppalacianDr. Martinez, Ca 94553
Eden Township ($17-34, y$5) ...... .Ichiro Nishida.
875 Elgin St, San Lorenzo. Ca 94580
Florio ($17.56-3S) .......' ........Catherine Taketa
1324 - 56th St, Sacramento. Ca 95819
Fremoat ($1) .......................... Herb 17llJlO
41966 Via San Gabriel, Fremont, Ca 94S38
Frenchcim (Sl8-35) .. ... ..... .HideoMorinaka
612 W Wo~e
Rd, French Camp, Ca 94580

G~=)ilroY.·

· 9SOi

·

.Lawson Sakail

Carson (517.50-35) ..................... Nita Baird" Li~Mercd

Continued 00 Page 5

innocent American JapaWasbingtoo
nese.
"They had done nothObservations about the
It
was a cruel joke,"
ing.
U.S.-Japan war invariably
Yoshikawa
declared. "You
make print dtrring the
see,
I
couldn't
trust them in
week of Dec. 7 and the latHawaii
to
help
me. They
est came from Takeo Yowere
loyal
to
the
United
shikawa' Ja}:6Ilese vice
consul in Honolulu in 1941. States."
Yoshikawa lives in MaRon Laytrer's copyrighted interview with the tsuyama, virtually unrecdiplomat who was a naval ognized for his intelligence
spy appeared Dec. 10 in . work that helped Japan
the Washington Post. Yo- launch its surprise attack
shikawa recalled being on Pearl Harbor. He told
taken to an Arizona reloca- Laytner, "Today, war is
tio camp which was full of bad; war is wrong. In my
day, it was gocxl and it was
right. But look what it has
brought me in myoid age."
He is unemployed, has no
government pension and
admits to drinking heavily
#
to forget.
Menlo Park, Ca.
One longtirre JACLer, Peter Ohtaki, was in Shanghai
the historic day of Dec. 16 when U.S.-China relations Cal 1st's ircome
were nonnali2ed Leading an American tour group of 46,
Ohtaki was smpping in a store when news of the agree- up 27.8% in '78
San Francisco
ment came over a loudspeaker.
California First Bank reIt was first made in Chinese and then in English "It
surprised us all," the Japan Air Lines district sales mana- ported net income of
for 1978, a 27 . 8 ~
ger said. The Chinese were ecstatic, coming up to shake $15,724,000
increase over 1977, it was anthe hands of tourists.
nounced by Toshio NagarnuHis group was the first American contingent to enter ra, president. Per share
the city following the announcement, Ohtaki said. And earnings for the year were
that evening while dining with their Chinese hosts in a $2.87; assets were up 13 .4~
restaurant, ''God Bless America" and "Home on the to $2,858,727,00>.
As the state's seventh
Range" rang out unexpectedly.
The latter tune was played by the Chinese at the ban- largest in tenns of deposit,
quet for Presi:lent Nixon in Peking's Great Hall of the Cal 1st has 103 offices
throughout tre state but
People in 1972
#

CONSLIDAT~.

As ~

TI.!.e trade imbalance is
in many ways an outgrowth of the domestic
problems facing U.S. businesses, Shepherd said. Inflation must be controlled
and productivity increased
to improve the cost-competitive positirn of US. industry in world markets,
thus allow the US. to reverse the erosion of its
share of the free world exports.
Americans would also
have to become "exportconscious", Srepherd said.
Surrounded by a massive
domestic market (which
Japan does rot have), US.
businessmen frequently

Japan's Pearl Harbor spy saw
Evacuation as 'cruel joke'

Thousand Cub members contribute $50 and up, but their spouse (x) may enroll at the special
rate as shown; otherwise, the Single member rate applies. Student due (y) do not include PC
subscriptioo but such members may subscribe at the JAU rate ($7). Dues are payable and
remitted to the JAU Cbapter of the individual's choice. z-Retired sr citizens

23207 S Marigold Ave, Torrance, Ca 90502
Coacbella Valley ($16.50-33)_ Kaye Musashi
43-712 Main St Indio Ca 92201
Dowurown LA. (W-38)
Frank Hirata
' p~',
·LA. 90012
clo Cal 1st Bank, 120 . ~
.,........ I.os A ..~ ..... ( .- . An)
Michi Ob'

S
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. III ~t Albans Ave, &mth Pasaaena, ea: 91030
Garoena VaHey ($2240) .......____.Dudley Otake
POBox 2361, Gardena, CA 90247
A - - ($')
B b U hid
G reater Pasadeoa n.a.::G
•
••••••• ••• 0
c a
852 S Los R~bles
, Pasadena, Ca 91106 .
.
Hollywood ($.) ..... . ... .. ....... . .Toshiko Oglta
2017. Ames St, Los Angeles, Ca 90027 . .
.
Imperial Valley ($20-35) .. ... . . .... . .. Shiz Monta
P .O. Box 4.'56. wp-<;tIDoreland. Ca. 92281
LaS V
(516.50)
- -_ .
eps
................... .Mae Fisher
5954 lampel,l.a<i Vegas, Nv 89119
Metro LA (5?) .......................................:Donna Osugi
340 S Lafayette Park PI, Los Angeles, Ca 90026
'lew Age ($?) . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
North ~
Diego ($')
HI'ro Honda
• . ... . ..... . .....
1120 Chestnut Ave, Carlsbad, Ca 92008
Orange Couoty(SZ240)... Betty Oka)<aren Kaizuka
13228 FerndaJeAve. Garden Grove, Ca 92644Karen Kishi'
Pan-Asiao ($2().38)
.. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .
P .O. Box 189, Monterey Park, Ca 91754
Pasadena ($1) ..- -- -..- ..- ....... Sally C Tsujimoto'
4930 Cloverly Ave, Temple City, Ca 91780
Progressive Westside (5?) ... .. .. Toshiko Yoshida
5156 Sunlight PI, Los Angeles, Ca 90016
Riverside (517.so.35) ................................. Doris Higa
7166 Orchard, Riverside, Ca 92504
San Diego ($17..soasj ySS,7.$I5)
PO Box 2548, San Diego,
~ C :. A :. 92 = 1 = 2 -=_
_
FumJ' Ki
San G abriel (~'2 ~I
.................
yan
1423 S Sunset Ave, West Covina, Ca 91790
San Fernando Valley ($22-38) ...... Mitzi Kushida
11641 Porter Valley Dr, Northridge, Ca 91324
San Luis Ob'
£<$1
lSpo" 5-30) ............ Ken Kitasako
906 Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande. Ca 93420
Santa Barbara ($18-34) .. .......... Reiko Uyesaka
1236 E De la Guerra st, Santa Barbara, Ca 93103
Santa Maria (£!hJS) ............... Sam Iwamoto
605E Chapel St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454
SeJallOOO ($20.37.50) . .................Evelyn Hanki
12381 Andy St, Cenitos, Ca 90701
South Bay(S?) ................Thomas Shigekuni
400 Union Bank Tower. Torrance, Ca 90503
Venic-Culvr(~38)
....... .Frances Kitagawa
1110 Berkeley Dr, Marina del Rey, Ca 90211
VenturaCOUy($19~)
................. yas Yasutake
292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca 93030
West Los Angeles ($20-38) .......... Steve K Yagl
3 950 Berryman Ave. Los Angeles Ca 90066
• Nishikawa
Wilshire ($2.5-40) .......... .... .Alice
234 S Oxford. Los Angeles, Ca 90004

(520-40) .......Sherman Kishi
12017 W Olive Ave, Livingston, Ca 95334
Lodi ($20-40) .. ... .. .. : ............... Henry Oga)
23 N Stockton St, Lodi, Ca 95240
Mario «;omrtY (S22.J8, y$S) .. ....Sam ShimomunIJ
19 Tilden Dr. Novato. Ca 94947
_
Marysville (518.:D-37) ................ Ray Kyono,
1648 Melanieln, Yuba City Ca95991
Monterey Penm..1a ($24-40) '.......Pet Nakasak<l)
805 lily St Mooterey Ca 93940
"
Oakland ($1) ......................... Roy R Endo.
614 Mandana Blvd Oakland Ca 94610
Placer County ($1) .: . ....... .' ... .Frank Hironaka
6227 Rebel Circle Citrus Heights Ca 95610
Reno (517.5O..J4) .. : ........ .. .. ... Mrs Kiks Wads
460 W Riverview Cir Reno Nv 89509
Sa...............to ($22 AI> y$1' 5 ) '
Fe
Masaki
.~
-.v,
. . . . . . . . . . rcy
2739 RiversideDr, Sacramento. Ca 95818
Salinas Valley ($1) .... . ......... Henry Kuramoto
P .O.Box 1963, Salinas, Ca 93902
San Benito CountY . (521.50-43) .... Robert Shinkai
1050 Madison St # 19, Watsonville. Ca 95076
San Francisco ($20-36) .............. Yo Hironaka
56 Collins St, San Franciso, Ca 94118
.
San Jose (S2G-28) .............. Sharon Kuwahara
2701 Alvin Ave,San Jose, Ca 95122
San Mateo ($2240, y$S) ............. Grayce Kato
1636 Celeste Ave, San Mateo, Ca 94402
drian Itaya
~g:
0;.,'

LOs Altos,' ca 940if

So~

~tn,

Va~iIe

5On' ~Ro'say$5),
Sor611D85WCouoThirtd(szs.,St,Sa

', 6t '9~

Hosoda

Ca '9'5'40
.. l' Frank Ods
w

Stockton (519-37) .............May & Teddy Saiki
1928 S Grant St, Stockton. Ca 95206
,Tri-Valley ($2O-JS) ........... Mrs Sal~
Morimoto
6776 V18 San Blas, Pleasanton, Ca 94 66
Watsonville ($3).40) ................. Frank Tsuji
3595 Vienna Dr, Aptos, Ca 95003
West Valley ($21).35, ySI6.50) .....Jane Miyamoto
2850 Mark Ave, Santa Clara. Ca 95051

CENfRAL CALIFORNIA
Clovis (~yS)

............................. Toshi Kawasaki
2013 Arden DrW, Fresno, Ca 93703
Delano (518-36) ·· .. ··.·..................................... Mas Takaki
1618 Belmont St, Delano, Ca 93215
Fowler (518-35) ................................... George Miyasaki
2859 E Adams Ave, Fresno, Ca 93725
Fresno (5~36)
···.-.................... .............. Sally locum
348 N Echo, Fresno, Ca 93701
Parlier (518-35}.................. .......... Mrs Ito Okamura
11630 E Manning, Selma, Ca 93662
Reed1ey ($I6.5O-3J).......................... .Georgc liMa
1170 N East Ave. Reedley. Ca 93654
Sanger (518-33)....................................... KclJy Ishimoto
4188 S Bethel, Del Rey. Ca 93616
INI'ERMOUNTAIN
Selma (S20-40) .....................................
Roy Mlsal0
Boise Valley ($1) ................ Rina Yamashita
12293 S Fowler Ave. Selma. Ca 93662
Rt 8. Box 34, Caldwell, Ida 83605
Tulare County (~)
.-----_.Maude I hida I
Idaho Falls (5?) ........ .... ........ Gary Koyama
20220 Rd 256. Strathmore. Ca 93267
1385 First St. Idaho Falls, Id 93401
MIDWESr
Mt Olympus ($1) ................. Mary Takemori Chicago ($25-45, zSS sr clt)................. Donna Ogura .
170 Pioneer St. Midvale. Ut 84047
C/oJACLOfflCe.5414 N Clark St,ChI~O1l6
Pocatello-Blackfoot (520-40) ....... Marie Proctor Cincinnati (Sn ..................... Jacqueline Vidourek
1605 Monte V~
Dr. Pocatello. Idaho 83201
~901
Riddle View In #3. Cincinnati. Oh 45220
Salt Lake (S?) ......................................... Mark I Tsuyuki' Oevelaod ($?) ................... .James Petrus
3314 Marioncliff Dr. Parma, Oh 45220
2754 Hartford St. Salt Lake City. Ut 84106
Snake River Valley (S?) ............ David Mizuta Dayton ($?) .............•...• • .Matilde Taguchi
4100 W 3rd St. Dayton. 01'> 45428
Rt 1 Box 147. 0ntano, Or 97914
_ _--Mrs. Kathy Vee
Wasatch Froat North (S?)
CurtLs uaa DeU'OIT ,~18)
26067 Joy Rd. Dearborn H~.
Mi. 48127
C/o Jack Oda Ins. Agency, 525 South State,
HoosIer ($1) ... _. __ .. _.. _____ .. __ .... __ G K Hanasono
Clearfield. lIT 84015
10416 Mercury Dr,lndianapolis, In 46229
~AlN-PIS
MihrmIIee CSI8-3) ... _..............Mrs ToehJ Nakahira
ArbDsas Valley ($15-30) .... . ...Harry Shironaka ~69
N 71st Sl Milwaukee, Wi 53216
Rt I, Box 76, Ordway, CO 81063
St Louis ($?) .............•.... ~ .••...• Masao Abo
12451 GlenmeadeNo J.Maryland HI ,Mo63043
Fort Lupton ($17.so) ............................... .Joe SasaJo
TwiD Cities ($?) .....•...•..••.•...•.••Tosh Abe
1821 Weld COlmty Rd 27, Brighton, Co 80601
9624 Vincent Rd. Bloomington, Mn 55431
Houstoa (S?)
Harvey M Onishi
F.ASTERN
5118 Jackwood. Houston. Tex 77096
JS17. dIn .HalUko MuranaJr.
Mile-Hi ($?) ................ '. . ..... Lilllan Uba New Yan (~.
69 \\ End A\e, '14D ew York. NY J
6200 E 5th Ave. Denver. Colll)22()
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fourth friday focus
Presidentia pointers on JACL Constitution
• Jerry Enomoto

• Shigeki Sugiyama

••lion,1 Praldeat, 1966·70

II.tlonal President, 1972·74

Many seasoos ha\'e passed since I "took
pen in hanCf",as the saying goes, to share
my views in the pages of PC. I do so now
at the invitation of Editor Harry to offer some
thoughts about "The future of J ACL, its philosophy, Constitution and
modus opermrli for the
coming years."
I left active participation in the affairs of
JACL about 1972, a Biennium following my
second term as National
President. Considering the pace of the
Seventies, six years is a long time. There
is no way that we can remain knowledgeable and informed enough, with contact
limited to the PC and occasional visit to a
Chapter Installation. My views should be .
read in that C(Iltext.
With that limitation, my opinion is that
the future of JACL can be bright, if its
leaders take cur slogans "Security Thru
Unity" and ''Better Americans in a Greater America" ~riously.
It is essential we
remember that the first is meaningless
without the strond. What good is the security of Japanese American·unity, unless
it exists within the framework of that
promised "Greater America" that cannot
be reality with the social progress and
racial brotherhood that is yet only Utopian? How committed is JACL in the
noble goal of encouraging our fellow
Americans tn be ''Better''? Is that a pious
and condescending idea? What does ''Better" mean?
What it means to me is that JACL remain vigilant to the threats to individual
freedom that is ever present. That JACL .
remembers that the true obligation of a
human rights organization (if that is indeed what it is) is to be critical of local,
state or natirnal policies when its con- .
science requires it The slogan "My Country right or wrong" does not make "Better Americans".
In a real sense then my concept of JACL
philosophy has changed very little over
the years. I have been encouraged by the
real evidence of increasing youth involvement, and the willingness of the organization to take IX>sitions on occasional unpopular ~positn
which we would
not have touched with the proverbial "tenfoot pole" in the past. Yet, I continue to be
troubled by the feeling that we are still too
anxious about the "safe image", and an unwillingness to take risks.
My view of reality is that JACL is not
immortal We all come and go. Whether
JACL remains viable depends upon how
we incorporate the basic values in which
we belie\'e into policy, so that those who
carryon its leadership can be guided by
those values.

A committee is expected to begin revi,sion of the National JACL constitution
shortly. Re-writing the constitution has
been a recurring theme
for over a <i:x:ade. A
draft revision of the
constitution prepared
by former ~
Counsel, Judge BillMarutani,
and PC Editoc Harry
Honda has been around
since 1970 but ms never
In April 1975, I wrote (restating what I
been acted on officially.
had said two years previously to the NaDuring the same dectional Board): ''National JACL has left beade, there have been
hind an era wren programs and activities
parallel efforts to define the structure, , were based primarily on the persuasiverole, direction, or goals of JACL-by the ness of individual personalities or domiNational Planning Commission (1968-72), nation by 'power centers'. To remain a
the National Board and Staff (1972-74), viable and effective organization, we
and a national study committee on organ- must be respcnsive to the needs and interizational structure (1974-78). Needless to ests of the rrembership and the comsay, none of these efforts were very fruit- munities served. But being 'responsive'
ful.
puts the organization under increasing
Given the studies of the past decade and pressures and strains as conflicting dethe procedures set forth in the enabling mands and requirements mount and comresolution, it is apparent that the National pete for limitoo material and human reCouncil expects more than editorial revi- sources. Therefore, there is a need to
sion. Constituti>nal revision appears to be make organizational processes more
intended as yet another vehicle for defin- adaptive to present and future needs and
ing the rationale for JACL.
to assure optimum allocation and use of
available resarrces."
* * *
* * *
Your editor has asked me for comment
On revi~
my previously published . In concluding a subsequent article reviews on the goals, functions, and dy- viewing the unsuccessful effort of the Nanamics of the JACL, I find that my ab- tional Board aIXl Staff to clarify the goals
sence from the scene these past few years and objectives of the organization, I added
has not caused me to change my mind that"(Although) we don't have a formally
Thus, it may suffice to quote from a few of
adopted
set of goals--except as broadly
my previous commentaries starting with
stated
in
our constitution as the overall
,one published in November 1972.
purposes of JACL-we do have identifi"We frequently hear references to JACL as if it able goals which can be stated generally ,
were either a solid, inanimate entity or a mono- as follows:

.

.,

.

In that context, a re-evaluation of
JACL's Constitution and the coming Constitutional Convention should help the
organization take stock. determine if that
document is the flexible one it should be,
and to consider the changes, if any, are
needed. I believe that change is the watchword. JACL is a large organization that
must be respoosh·e to its membership. A
few elite leaders cannot run things. Yet.
unwieldy processes that make expeditious decisions and actioos impo ible is
incompatible with effecti\"e responsibility.
CAJDIinued OIl ~

8

lithic organism crotrolled by a single or collective
mind. But it might be helpful if we were to con·
ceive of JACL ... as the living and growing results
of the will, energy, effort and ideals of the people
who constitute its membership. As a living concept, JACL is evercbanging as new members join
while a few drop out, as different people get in·
volved and participate in various programs at different times in different areas, as new ideas are
offered, considered, accepted or rejected, and as
the external environment and conditions change.
The JACL of yesterday is not the JACL of today,
and today's JACL is not the JACLof tomorrow. The
name of the orgarriz.ation I our ideals, and the organ·
izational structure may remain the same. But there
is constant change in the "people input" which
gives life and substance to the organization. We can
willfully tamper with the name and change the
organizational structure. But no amount of rhetoric by a single person or group is going to have
significant effect on the "people input" unless that
rhetoric makes sense and is meaningful to the
audience that rotmts--the members."

In April 1973, I commented:

"In response to (the question) 'What is the direc·
tion of JACL?', thetypica1 response, if any, appears
to be in terms of what JACL's chapters, district
councils, and national-organizations ought to do.
Rarely, if ever, is what we want to achieve and why
clearly articulated The emphasis is on the doing of
something, anything .. . Perhaps if we paid more
attention to the why of a course of action and what
we expect to achieve, we would be able to muster
more substantial support for our programs from
our members as well as from people outside the
organization. It seems essential then that at the
National level we should more clearly articulate
the goals and objectives of the National JACL
organizaton. We cruld say that our goals and objec·
tives are enunciated in the National JACL Constitution: • . ,. to foster American democracy, promote active participation in civic and national life,
and secure justh! and equal opportunities for
Americans of Japmese ancestry . . . as well as for
all Americans regardless of race, creed, color or
National origin . . .' Perhaps the achievement of
justice and equal opportunity. not only for Japanese Americans. but also for all Americans, is
alone sufficient as a broad and idealistic goal for
JACL. But based on the concerns eJ.'Pressed by

JACLers around the country. there appear to be
other goals toward which J ACL in reality is also
striving.
"The goals and objectives of an organization
Isuch as JACL camot, must not, be the expression
of the will or desire of one individual or of an elite
group. They srould be an expression of the ends
.which will fulfill the needs, interests and aspirations of the members and the rommunity served by
the organization. It would be presumptuous for a
self-appointed few to prescribe the goals of JACL.
.But there is still a need for someone or some grou p
to interpret what the membership has been trying
'to say and to arti:ulate this will into meaningful
statements of goals and objectives. This appears to
be rightfully the task of the elected and appointed
<>fficials of the National Qmanization."

, "Justice forall Americans-Equality of
civil and human rights for Japanese
~ecans
cannot be a reality unless all
!fUI1encans regardless of race, creed,
'color, religion, sex or national origin are
fissured of sum rights ...

~

, "Equal opprrtunity in all endavo~
ual
educati>nal and employment oprtunities for Japanese Americans have
ways been cur concern ...
, "Appreciatim of our cultural heritage,
'contnDutions,and ethnic identity as Japanese AmeriC31S-This is a two-pronged
!goal. We seek to gain recognition and apreciaton
by the general public of the
~ch
herita~,
co~tribuns
to society, and
ICultura1 ldentlty of Japanese Americans. At the same time, we seek to rekindle and increase the awareness and
knowledge armng ourselves of our identity and heritage as Japanese Americans

~

•

Kumeo A. Yoshinari

National PreSident, 1964·66

Because I mis ed attending pa t two
national conventions as well as not having
access to the 1978 con ention minut ,it
is very probable that
I'm not attunoo to CUfrent thinking as to what
our leadership envisions for JACL's future.
If so, I'm sony that my
remarks to follow are
off target; nevertheless,
I'm adding my two
cents worth here.
Personally I believe
that our constitution of
1978 revised is basically in order with exception of updating terminology within
specific articles to make the language
more specific.
The JACL has survived a half century
and has recorded meaningful and historical accomplishments. This proven fact
has established that JACL's purposes and
objective goals merited its existence;
furthermore, the steady escalation of
membership growth over the years must
be a testimony to its public appeal and
does artract public support.
* * *
In the past there have been membe:'ship advocates who wanted JACL's nam ~
changed or having the membership qual (fication altem:l to allow non-citizen enlistments. Personally I have been opposed to
these considerations because our organizational name clearly identifies us a distinct minority group and for the present I
believe it is our public relation advantage
to be distinguished as an ethnic minority . .
As for admission of non-citizens, I feel it
will weaken our status as a collective
voice as Americans to speak out for ourselves. The admission of non-citizens will
make it more difficult to win public confidence that we're speaking in behalf of
Japanese Americans lest we be construed
:to being spokesman, for example, for Japan or any ot:rer ethnic interests.
As previously mentioned I'm not aware
of the reasons as to why a constitutional
convention is necessary. The fact the National Council has called for this conclave,
merits a serioos judic:.aI evaluation by
the delegates. As the proposals for change
are publicized, we'll have the ~hance
to
make known our feelings thereupon For
one. I will be waiting with much interest,
if not concern, for the deliberations confronting the constitutional convention #

"The general welfare of Japanese
Americans-This might be considered a
'catch-all' goal of all those programs
which fulfill the particular interests,
~eds
and wen-being of Japanese AmerIcans ...
"Because of the breadth and scope of
"Japanese American involvement and .
these
goals, t:rere is much that JACL can
participation mimproving the life of all
and
should
be doing-at the National, disAmericans-Despite having received the
trict
council,
and chapter levels. Our only
short end of the stick so many times,
limitation
is
what w&-as individual
Japanese Americans have never been
chatters,
district cotmcils, and
JACLers,
content to sit back and just accept the
.JACL
as
a
wlx>l&-are
willing and able to
fruits and berefits of life in America We
commit
of
oor
talents,
resources, and
have always done our share or more in
dedication,
arxl
our
willingness
and capacontributing to the well-being of all
dty
to
work
tcgether
towards
these
com. Americans. Thls we continually strive to
mon
goals."
remove any remaining baniers and to expand our role and our capacity to contriI believe that the comments that I made
bute our talents and abilities in the im- as a member of the National Board are
provement of life in our society '"
still apropos.
#

.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda

Installation Dinners
During the winter months, most weekends are spent
attending installation dinners. It is an opportunity not only
to meet fellow JACLers from other chapters, but also to
express one's own thoughts on a wide
range of subjects. Invitations, we note,
are limited toafew.
It seems that we are not utilizing to the
full the wealth of talents available within •
the organizatDn The Vice Presidents, .
each in charge of a vital function of the
organization, have tremendous understanding of the scope and the depth of our
activities and our goals. The Secretary/Treasurer is involved intimately in most essential decision making, and,
therefore, has an excellent feel of the way the organization is going.
Our Legal Counsel has his finger directly on the pulse;
we look to him to see if we are continuing in good health
Who is not interested in the youth movement? Why not
hear what tiE National Youth Coordinating Council's
chairperson has to say?
The GoveImrs of each pf the eight Districts have
precise knowledge of the problems at grass roots level
The membemp needs to hear them.
There are the committee chairpersons. Committee
functions reflect the activities of the organization. What
goes into the awarding of scholarships? There is much
more to it thanmatching names and grants. Helen Mineta
knows all abrut it. JACL Travel Program is under constant reappraisal to better service the members. Ask

Hank Sakai.
American citizens who were the unfortunate victims of
A-Bombs at Hiroshima and Nagasaki are still denied
medical care by their own government Frank Kasama is
the chairpersoo of the A-Bomb Survivors Committee.
Employment Discrimination under Tom Taketa, Committee Against Defamation under Margie Yamamoto.
International Relations under Chuck Kubokawa-these
subjects hit tiE very core of the organization's reason for
existence.
Redress hokis the top priority among JACL programs.
John Tateishiand his committee members can give valuable advice CI1 how to become an active part of the campaign. The Aging and Retirement Committee under Min
Masuda has remarkable information to share. The listing
can go on and on.
The National Board members and Committee Chairpersons need to be heard from. Installation dinners would
beaperfectplatform from which they can speak out All of
us would be the benefactors.
#

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

Heckler Gets Punched
Till our desk is cleared, a likely place for yarns we find in
the pile of pa~rs
is here. We're still on the "Jap" kick-and
this comes frem the Honolulu Advertiser, Dec. 13, reporting
an unidentified man briefly disrupted a legislative hearing
in the Hawaii &ate capitol with a racial slur against Americans of Japanese Ancestry.
State Rep. TCIlY Kunimura CD-Kauai) objected to the man's
use of "Japs" when interrupting the committee. The 442nd
veteran then fdlowed the guy out of the room, confronted him
and punched hm down.
"I don't
if he calls me a fat little sh-,"Kunimuia said
later. "But doo't call me a Jap." He's not one to hold back his
temper when pro oked. His tantrums are familiar to Capitol
reporters. The sometime real estate agent and grocery store
operator has me of the saltiest tongues in the Legislature in
and out of session, observes the Advertiser.

care

•

•

•

Punches have been thrown before when a person was called
"Jap" but this is a first by a Nikkei public official in our memory.1 don't know if a Mainland Nikkei would care to be quoted
in the newspapers (our bleep was spelled out in the clipping) ~
Kunimura was But the point that "Jap" is more provocative
or obscene inan already salty vocabulary displays a bombastic sense of racial tolerance that is not soon forgotten nor to be
taken lightly.
II

.

Comment, letters, features

: ~

and Con
~Redrs-Po

Editor:
A few days ago I attended
the JACL installation dinner
in Gardena and heard a
speech given by Dr. Uyeda
on the Redress issue. I was
deeply impressed with his
presentation in a number of
ways.
First, he seemed to be th<r
roughly familiar with every
aspect of this issue. I would
suspect that he has expended an enoI1n)usly large
amount of time in studying
this issue. Second, he
seemed to be fully aware of
the political reality confronting this issue and the need to
develop a strategy to overcome this difficulty. Third,
he seemed to be firmly convinced that the strongest
basis for pushing this issue
is that it is right. I agree with
him in that it is the work to
seek social justice and that it
will have a historic meaning
in American society. Fourth
and finally, I strongly approve of Dr. Uyeda's calm,
.rational and objective approach to this issue. Given
today's political climate, the
kind of approach employed
by Dr. Uyeda appears to be
most effective in accomplishing the redress objective.
~Holiday

Issue

Editor:
The Issei woman-a forgotten link in the chain oflegacy of the Nikkei story-has
emerged with the writings of
Shikako Takaya in your recent Holiday Edition. To
every Nisei who remembers
his mother, the article presented by Mei Nakano and
Seizo Oka strikes home. Kudos to the above two for alerting our conscience to the toll
and sacrifice of these Issei
women.
Mei. when is your book
coming out?
MIKE IWATSUBO
Fresno, Calif.
Editor:
The Holiday Issue was terrific. Here in NorCal, people
are talking alxmt it Your
sense of journalism and the
tedutical skill with which
you exploited YANKEE SAMURAI is having an unprecedented implCt on your
thousands and thousands of
readers. Congratulations. It
gQeS without saying the MIS
community is deeply grateful to you.
SHlGKIHARA
Monterey, Ca
The kudos rig/ltjuUy belong
to OUT assistant,shaTon Suzuki, who as HI editorial director was responsible for the
design and layout of the
stories. We had worried
about a/ront page cover and
her choice to set the lead
paragraph in;J) pt. type and
blowing up the headline to 90
pt. was simple to fulfill with
results magnificent.-Ed.
Editor:
In reading "Yankee Samurai" by Joseph Harrington in
the Holiday Issue of the Pacific Citizen, I could oot help
but notice the glaring omission of John Aiso's name in
giving proper credit for
organizing the training pr0gram for the Japanese

I have always thought that
redress was a right issue.
Now Dr. Uyeda's speech has
convinced me that it is being
pursued by those who are
highly iptelligent, competent, sophisticated and pr<r
fessional. It seems that it is a
high time for all the Japanese Americans to stop disagreeing on this issue and to
extend united support for
the JACL leadership headed
by Dr. Uyeda.
AK1RA KUBOTA
Gardena, Ca.
Editor:
We want Redress! We
want the wrongs made right!
However, just supposing
the Negroes in the United
States sued the government
for the damage to their lives
and personalities that Slavery under the hand of
thieves, murderers, and
criminal characters out of
the jails of England, and
street walkers from France
had wrought upon them, and
Indians sued the United
States for the deception,
murders, and robbery perpetrated against them by the
White People, I wonder
where America would be?
I guess the White People
here would be tied up in debt
American linguists. I believe
there is an undeniable indication that this book makes
Col. Kai Rasmussen the
moving force which he was
not. As a former instructor
serving under John Ai so, I
know my sentiment is
shared by thousands of Nisei
veterans.
To play up the heretofore
unheralded role of the Nisei
GI's in the war against military Japan is one thing, but
to ignore the principle of
putting credit where credit
is due is another thing. How
can anyone write history of
the MIS veterans deleting
the name of John Aiso? To do
so amounts to a distortion of
history.
.
The story of the Nisei G I's
is not complete without
touching upon the Japanese
~Hawin

Internees

Editor:
In the discussion of reparationsforNikkeiinternedduring ww n it is sometimes
asserted that no Nikkei from
Hawaii were interned. This
assertion is contrary to fact.
In his book ''Tessaku Seikatsu" (Life Behind Barbed
Wire), YasutaroSoga lists by
name 702 Nikkei. incJuding
eight women. whowereevacuated from Hawaii and interned.
These internees were
shipped to the mainland in
ten groups. In the first group
of 172. he lists 29 Genrans
and Italians.
80ga classifies the l1'el1'bers of this first group as:
Business. 56: a combined
grouping of Buddhist priests
and Japanese language
school teachers. 57: Shinto
priests. 19: newsrren. six:
physicians. four: hotell1'en.
two: Christian Ministers.
two: others. 26.
All.AN BEEKMAN
Hooolulu

lIke tnerr parents were. whO
left Europe to escape a debtridden life.
Is Redress justified in the
light of other Minorities
here?
ROBERT H IWANABE
Los Angeles
Editor:
Japanese Americans have
long held the reputation of
being well off financially.
The tall buildings in Little
Tokyo appear as evidence,
the public unaware that they
were built by lOOney fromJapan. We also have the reputation of "t~
care of our
own. '~We
could really do just
that if we each received
$25,000 in repatio~
least have a fJJOd start t<r
ward that end, even in these
days of inflatiCll and provided the dollar doesn't deteriorate too much in value.
I was shocked to read elsewhere that Asians in America are not considered a "minority"-henceare excluded
from "minority" governmental prognuns. Asians
pay taxes but do they (we)
benefit from them? It would
seem not. Our taxes have
been going for everybody
but "our own".
Also recently in the Rafu
Shim po, Dwight Chum an
American experiences: One
hundred 'lrs of racial persecution . swlered by Issei
culminating in the wartime
evacuation; Japanese military aggression in the Far
East casting a questioning
shadow on the loyalty of Japanese Americans. Without
this knowledge and understanding, one cannot fathom
the motivation of the Nisei
GI's, particularly those intelligence linguists fighting
against military Japan.
John
Also,
Japanese
American, was a victim, but
became a leader. He inspired and mobilized the Nisei for America under the
most
adverse
circum-

told about a Korean boy who
has spent five years in an
American prism for a crime
he didn't commit, and that
$40,000 was needed for legal
fees. etc. If the Asiancomrnunity had financial clout and
"took care of their own".
wouldn't he have a good
chance of getting freed: in
fact, have stood a good
change of not having been
falsely imprismed. in the
first place?
Which remirds me, we've
had the experimce a few
years ago of the difficulty in
raising funds for urgencies
such as in the "Noguchi
Case". The re<JUred $40,000
was finally acquired in small
trickles over what seemed an
interminable period. It
worked a great hardship on
most of us because we had to
live on a tight budget, as it
was. It proved that the JA
comunityw~as
rich as
its acquired mage would
have it
I've cited these few reasons (there certainly are
many more) why theJA community desperately deserves and needs reparations
forourunjustaJlfinementin
American
roncentration
camps in World War II.
MRS. MARY TAN!
Los Angeles

stances. Mere knowledge of
the language was not sufficient to make the performance chronicled by Mr. Harrington possible.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca.

Starting this week, the Pacific Ci~en
is running a serialization of Harrington's
''Yankee Samurai", which is
scheduled to be published in
May-June this year. We hasten to add John A iso's role is
referred to in the opening
chapter and elsewhere in the
16 chapters which we intend
to publish and illustrate over
fOUT-jive month periDd.-Ed.

35 YEARS AGO
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J4 2~WRAdrupsJantoe
locate'ryJ from Amache to Hen·
ry FOIus 83,OOOecre plantation

JaD.22,1M4
returns control
of TuJeLake segregation camp to
WRA; Lt. Gen. Ermnons of WestJaD.l~Army

near Savannah Gs.; evacuees
only tem-

em Defense Command explains
not Army's job to administer in-

found positions ~re
porary.

ternee camp. Native Sons of
Golden West prttest return of
WRA jurisdiction.

JUL 2S-NBC-Radio ban .~
pearance Niaei Aerial gunner
(Sgt. Ben KuroIa) on nadonal
show hosted by Ginny Simms;
NBC explains "AmeriallD Jape-

or

JUL ~Wash.beCouncilf

Churches backs free r ~tum
of
evacuees to west mast It 'ter military security allows.
JUL 17-Calif. Board of Agri-

neae question is highly COI1tI'&
venial".
..... 2S-U.s. Attorney Gen-

culture reverses own stand on
evacuees taken a month earlier

supporting rights of Japanese
Americans; author of earlier resolution CUC Prof. Paul Taylor)

ousted by Gov. W.-ren.

..... l9-Gen. DeWitt in Wash-

ington defends eYIItCUIIIion deci-

sion, cites three "Japanese attacks" on west aut. danger
signaling to enemy subs. PC editorial Jan. 22 I'8IJ8 DeWitt decision since it W8I baed on "rumors and suspicim".

or

......2t,lJM
..... 2l-War Relocation Authority, crated. independent

agency WIder PI esidt:ntiaJ war
powers, to be placed under Dept.

of Interior, reporu Washin8ton
Post. West a . t COIJp'e:IIInen
had demanded WAR reorg.aniD-

tioo.

eral Biddle prcJpOIIe8 amendment

to Nationality Act pennJtting re-

dena~

nUDciation; Houle Commlttee on
Immi
. ptBbiDs
.
of

p.::if

Japanese Amerian, expatriating "unfrieadly to US." H*ri in
exchange for AmericanI held in
JapeD.
... rI-1ntemlI security at
TuJe Lake ......,adon camp increued 500'1 (fnIm 10 to 66 ci..tToI of
vilian police,
betweeo c:mJp and administrative area). Gov. W.,... criticizes return ~ camp from mill-

rence

2.....

tar)' to WRA c:onbUl.

...... 2t-LA.

~r

QJun
for

Judee Carl seu..... rules

evacuees in Y. ~ro
CIIIe;
favorable dedAJn free. ..."
from c:wbKtUII IWNitiel 1m-

..-cI by AnIIy ~
plaiDsA.L

i ....

ex-
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Variations on 'Ojii-san'
private rea fun \\a n't quite what YarOl
Ono wa .
ng. Later, randma
k
her daught r ide and .tplamed sh pt
ferred to be called "Grandma"
obaa-chan tmded .. old"

Demer, Colo.

A RECENT COLumn pondered on the
varying nuance projeeted by words in different languages that have the same dictionary meanings. For example. the column said, take the word "grandfather,"
which in Japanese is ojii-san. Both have the
same meaning, but somehow an American
grandfather reems to be younger, more
vigorous, less elderly than the picture of a
stooped, frail relic conjured. by the word
ojii-san.

.f

1..1

Douglas Kendall of Tacoma, Wa h.,
there i good reason that Japane ojii- an
look and act older than American grandpa . He reasms with con iderable alidity
that it has hem the cu tom for J apane to
many at a sanewhat later age than Americans and so it is undel tandable that Japanese grandfather would bea mucha ten
years, or even more, older than Americans
at the time they become grandparents. His
point is that beyond the simple nuance of
the words, Japanese grandparents are indeed likely to be older. But, he adds. this
may not continue for long because Japanese customs are c hanging. leading to
marriage at an earlier age, and a few
decades from now there may be many
young ojii-san
*
KENDALL,A STUDENT of things Japanese, also hasprovided me with a scholarly
explanation <:bout the various systems of
romanizing the Japanese language, that is,
writing Japanese in the Roman alphabet.
His explanation is a bit too complicated for
reproduction here, but you might find the
following of interest:

This small item produced an unexpected
volume of mail response, and today I'd like
to share some of the comments with the
readers.

MIN VASUI LETTERS

From the Multnomah Jail
• Min Yasui is scbeduled as ODe of the speakers at the Day
of Remembnmce program at Portland's Expo Center on Feb.
17, recalling tile Evacuation of 1942. He sball have much to
remember in view of the letters (below) reprinted from the
PC of Dec. 3, 1M2.

.. .

The following letters were tary proclamations of Genwritten from the Multomah
eral DeWitt were void as beCounty Jail to Hit> Okada, JACL ing unconstitutional, as perofficial, by Min yltiUi, shortly after his conviction on charges of taining to American citizens.
However, he further ruled
violating the alien curlew reguthat I am not an American
lations.
Yasui was sentenced to a fine citizen but an alien Japaof $5,000 and a year's imprison- nese.
ment. In the decision, Federal
That is very well for me,
Judge James A. Fee ruled that
the curfew restriction, imposed although I hold my Ameriby order of Lieutenant General
can citzens~
sacrosanct
DeWitt against all ~rson
of Jaand inviolable-for I shall
panese ancestry m prohibited
military areas was valid in re- carry that fight to the Suspect to aliens, but void in the preme Court. But even if my
personal citizenship is sacricase of citizens.
Min Yasui, born in the United ficed, I shall be satisfied jf
States, was held by Judge Fee to the fight to preserve the citibe an alien on the grounds that he zenship rights of the Ameriforfeited his American citizen·
ship by his association with the can citizens of Japanese anJapanese consulate at Chicago, . cestry is carrioo. on. It must
which retained him as an attor- be!
ney.
If my curfew case had

Multnomah County Jail
November 16, 1942
Hito Okada:
The Federal District Court
for Oregon has sustained my
position and my views with
regard to the curfew and
evacuation. The decision of
the court was that the mili-

t

Federal meets set
for foreign languages
washington
Newly formed President's
Commission on Foreign Languages and International
Studies will hold five regional meetings to solicit' public
input concerning effective
teaching of foreign languages and international
studies in the elementary
through college levels , it was
announced by Stephen
Thorn. Asian and Pacific
American Concerns Staff director. The dates are:

Feb. ~
Francisco. World
Affairs Council, 312 Sutter St.;
Feb. 24-Monterey. Defense
Language Institute; Mar. 7Houston. Hyatt Regency, Apr.
U-l~Raeigb.
Faculty Oub.
North Carolina Unh'ersity; May
4-Medford. Mass... Tufts University School of Law and Dip~
macy.

All mankind is divided into three classes: those that
are immovable. those that
are movable. and those that
move.
-ARAB PRoVERB

been undertaken by any person other than myself, from
the standpoint of background, I am confident that
he could have won an acquittal, on the basis which I
urged, and could have gone
ahead to smash evacuation
as the most un-American
thing that has been done as a
national policy. By enduring
the barbed wire fences, the
armed sentries, the restrictive measures applied on the
basis of racial ancestry, the
Japanese American is contributing to the very thing
that we as a nation are fighting to destroy.
I believe it the sacred obligation of We Japanese
American to combat the racial discrimination imposed
by the military. It is an obligation of citizenship to fight
illegal and unoonstitutional
.attempts to destroy even the
least of these fundamental
rights of citizensbip. If you
and others can win this fight,
I am convinced that you will
be aiding the fight for freedom, contributing to the
democratic processes of life,
and adding to the perpetuation of the glory of Americanism.
I do not advocate a mass
disobedience to the WRA
program, but rather the fullest cooperation in all practical and physical phases of
relocation. But. for the sake

of our country, and for the
destiny of our nation in
which I believe, take legal
steps to reserve the question
for judicial determination!
This must be done! I am
heartened by We clear-cut
decision of Judge Fee in
holding the curfew law void,
and his dicta to declaring
evacuation likewise null and
void as respecting American
citizens.
However, I am now confronted with the task of
establishing my own personal citizenship status, and
I regret that I can do little to
advocate the cause of which
I speak because of financial
limitations.
This is written in jail, and
my apologies for the writing
and stationery. But I shall be
• content here, if I know that
the fight goes on to preserve
the democratic institutions
and the fundamental citizenship rights of American citizens, even if they be of Japanese ancestry.
As for me, my belief in
America and my faith in the
democratic processes of
America remain unshaken.
Yours,
Min Yasui

• • •

Multnomah County Jail
November 25, 1942
Greetings, Hito:
I am prepared to carry my
case through to the Supreme
Court, if necessary, to sustain the principles enunciated by Judge Fee relative to
the rights of American citizens. Because, Hito, that is
good law.
You know, Hito, you
haven't lived behind barbed
wire fences patrolled by
armed sentries in your own
native land, have you? Perhaps you can't feel the frustration, the disillusionment
of the nisei evaruee. I think I
know a taste of that, and it
isn't good.
Anything to give these
people a little glimmering of
hope in their faith in America is worthwhile ...

Frank Wada of Pingree, Idaho, writes
that he doesn't feel particularly old when
his grandchildren address him as Grandpa. But one day the Japanese wife of a
neighbor called him ''Wada no Ojii-san"
(Grandpa Wada) and, Frank says, "I really
felt old. " Wada adds:
"A man of 7S is an ojii-san, all right, but I
refuse to feel and act like one. I went goose
hunting the other morning and dropped
me a big gander, and I intend to get up at S
0' clock and godown along the river tomorrow and hunt in the snow."
Which seems to be proper behavior for
an American grandpa, but not a Japanese
ojii-san.

In the Shin-kunrei-shiki (New Official
System) the word for "romanization"
would be written romazi.
The usual system presently being employed for college language books is an
adaptation of the Shin-kunrei-shiki, and
the word wouk:l be written roomazi.
In the familiar Hepburn system, itwould
be romaji.
And in the Nippon-shiki (Japanese System), it would be romadi.

Yayoi Ono of Carson, Calif., points out
that the same differences of meaning exist between "grandma" and obaa-chan.
Back a numb€r of years ago, she recalls,
her motherwa<i coming for a visit and Mrs.
Ono prompted her two daughters to call
their grandmother obaa-chan, thinking it
would please her to hear herself thus
addressed in Japanese.
Well, although Grandma's expression
didn't changewhen she was called that, her

What makes it all the more confusing,
says Kendall, is that the Japanese do not
adhere consistently to any single system.
In fact, they sometimes use a mixture of
several within the same word.
Obviously, romanized Japanese is as
confusing and inconsistent as English. #

I am a firm believer in the people. If given
the truth they can be depended upon to meet
any nati./mal crisis. The great poin.t is to brin.g

them the real facts.

-ABRHMQ
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TRADE

CootiDUed from Page 2

find it easier to serve the
domestic market rather
than take the risks and
make the necessary productivity improvements
that would allow them to
compete successfully iIi
foreign markets. There
are "numerous examples"
where U.S. firms have
overcome the heavy barriers of Japanese language,
competition and distribution system to successfully
compete in Japan, but
many American firms
have failed to really make
the effort, be said in conclusion
Shepherd also feels Japanese competitiveness
may be affected in the future by their own increasing domestic demands in
housing and environmental preservatim.
-Dallas Times Herald

Doris Yokoyama of the
Altho' I'm still going JACCC will be guest speakstrong, confidentially, Hito, er at the next meeting of the
rm a lonesome cowboy) on So. Calif. Society of Japaaccount of be~
in jail is aw- nese Blind, Feb. 4. Group
fully damned uncomfortable. meets every other month on
Yours, the first Saturday, 11 a.m. to
Min Yasui 2 p.m. in Little Tokyo.
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Calendar,

REDRESS PHASE TWO: John Tateishi

On to D.C.

•• JAN. 26 <Fridlv)

When the National Council unanimously accepted the Redress proposal
at the Salt Lake City convention, in essence it mandated the parameters within which theNational Committee for Redress could define the final structure of
our bill to ~es.
It is within those parameters that the Committee is
attempting to write a draft of the Redress bill
Before we can draft a final version, however, we have
agreed that members of our Committee should meet
with the delegation of supportive Japanese American
congressional legislators. Accordingly, we shall meet
with Senators Inouye and Matsunaga and Congressmen
Mineta and Matsui to seek their advice and counsel on
the bill. This meeting will take place within the next few
weeks.
The JACL Redress delegation will consist of Ron Mamiya and John Tateishi from the Redress Committee, in
addition to Dr. Clifford Uyeda, Karl Nobuyuki, and Ron
Ikejiri. Mike Masaoka has been asked to participate in
the meeting.
Since it is the Nikkei legislators whom we will ask to
carry the bill in Congress, it is imperative that we design
the final draft so that they feel they can give it their full
support. It will also be important that the bill we submit
be acceptable to members of Congress in order that it
will have a chance to pass successfully through the myriad committees before it reaches the floor of the House
and Senate.

~

.'

* * *

If, and only if, the parameters of the Salt Lake City
proposal do not seem likely to succeed in Congress, then
it is my view that the Redress Committee must redefine
the basic structure of the bill
However, this will not be done lightly or without a
great deal of serious consideration . .
Once we have discussed with our Nikkei legislators the
possible and necessary modifications of the proposed
bill, the Corrunittee will again meet to begin work on a
draft.
Hopefully, and if all goes well, our bill will be introduced this year as HR 9066.
#

Solano Count,-Koto Ensemble concert, Fairfield.
• JAN. 27 (Saturday)
EDC-Qtr sess, Washington
DC JACL hosts.
Wa.sIlin2too. D.C-Inst dnrdance, Sheraton Potomac, Rock·
ville, Md; Rep Bob Matsuj, spkr.
"Los AngeIes--442nd Assn inst
dnr, Proud Bird, Restaurant, 7:30
pm.
Nat') JACL-EXECOM mtg (2
day), Hq, San Francisco.
· · Los Angeles--J/Am Bar Assn
dnr, LaCanada-Flintridge Country Club, 8pm.
.JAN28(~)

Pasadena-Inst dnr, Limehouse Restaurant, L.A., Spm.
West Los AngeJes-Sr Cit New
Year party, Malnxi Ctr, Ipm.
~
VaIle}<-Koto Ensemble
concert.
OakIand--lnst dnr, Elegant Farmer Restaurant, Jack LondonSq,
6:3.QEm; Michael Kaplan, spkr.
• JAN. 29 (Monday)
Tulare County-Gen mtg, Chi·
nese Pagoda, Visalia, 7pm; Karl
Nobuyuki, spkr.
west Valley-lost dnr, Pinehurst Inn, San Jose, 7:30pm; Dr
Gisaburo IGyose, spkr.
• JAN. 30 (Tuescay)
F'resI»-Mrs Inaba slide show,
Nikkei Sv Ctr, 11:3Oam.
• JAN. 31 (Wednesday)
Lodi-Koto Ensemble concert.
· Los Angeles--J Chamber of
Comm inst dnr, New Otani Hotel,
7:30pm.
· Los Angeles-Manzanar Proj
workshop, Little Tokyo Towers,
7 :~

~

.

• nil. 2 (Friday)

Tri-Valley-Koto Ensemble
concert.
Reno-Inst dnr, Pioneer Inn,
7pm; Dr Clifford Uyeda, spkr.
*Los Angeles-Westn Adult
Buddhist Lg conf (2da), Hompa
Hongwanjj ; Sat dnr-dance, New
Otani Hotel.
I
*Fresno-NiseiFarmers Lgannl
, mtg, Sheraton Hotel, 7pm.

Fresno center shows off woodcarver's talent
Fresm, Ca.
The woodcarving talent
of Karnezu Anzai, 90-yearold Issei now living in Visalia, is on <ffiplay at the
cene JACL-sponsored
Nikkei Service Center, 912
F St. Over tre Christmas
holidays, his carving of the
Nativity scene were being
exhibited. Fbr January,
pieces syrnOOlizing the
.new year are being shown

1979 Officers
CINCINNATI JACL
Board mem-Linda FU ku mura,
Phyll is Ishisaka. Bill Mirrieless, Kay
Murata. J ohn Neumann, Benoy Oku·
ra, Tim Patterson, Jackie Vidourek.
DAYTONJAo.
Charles Pace. ch; Vicky Mikesell . vc
(prog); LI Frank TlI"\ii. treas; J eanne
Parsons, sec; Dr KazKirnw-a , memb;
Lou Cox. hist; Robert Plummer, Herbert Shiroma, memt>et-Ig.
MARIN COUNTY JACL
Bill Tsuji. pres; Steven Gotanda,
l SI ' n; tan Yasumao, 2nd p; June
M, ,\I ,ll as; Frank Yamamoto. rec
s , Robert Tanaka. cor sec: Paula
Mit unaga. del; Yuri HanamOIO, hist;
Alice & Don Nakateta. nw Itr; Jim
Pau rson. Rose Nieda. Peter Be ag,
b<! memb.
NEW MEXICO JAo..
Charlie Kobayasli , pres; Kenneth
Yonemoto. 1st vp; Grace Santistevan.
" P (:<ocial); Chris Porter. " Il (cultedud : Ann ullum, "P (memb I; Mary
Mal. uhara. tress; Jeannie Womble.

, ec

PAN-ASIAN JAn
Kathy. Chono. pres; Mason Kodama, hn. Naito. " p;Sandy Kawasaki
lrea; Ka ren Kishi. memb; Denni '
Kumsaki , ms ur.
PASADEN.\ JAQ.
hyo raaIo. pres:Ftances Hlraoka.
Ruth Ishu. ~
Buldl Tamura. treas.
Tom Ito, 1000 Oub; ~
k Yamaguchi.
pub, JIm IshiI. Fred Hirao
• '~k
Y~Iu
, schoI; Hans Ozawa. recog; Geo~
'fstulmOll. F Hiraoka. del:
- M YIU'I\8lIUChI. lSIeiRellly 11lI)' yl}-

In:.-ur

Anzai; woo hails from ,. fut\.rre. - - Anzai continues to carve,
Fukushima-kfn, has been a
U.S. resident since 1904- paint and engage in other
first working with his handcrafts-in spite of his
brother on the railroad. He being legally blind and
then attendtrl a mission nearly deaf, NSC workers
#
school in Visalia and until a ~d.
few years ago farmed in
Tulare County.
Wood carvings of his
farm experience and life at
Poston III relocation center will be fmtured in the
SAN FRANClSOO JAn
Steve Teraoka, pres; Donna Kawa·
moto, vp (prog); Mike Ito, vp (pub reJ);
Yo Hironaka. vp (menb); Bob Fujioka,
treas; Miles Hamada, sec; Ken Naka·
mura, del; Steve Okmmto, alt del; Wes
Doi, Richard IGwata, Sumi Honnami.
Eileen Matsushima,Nob Mihara. Gary
Nakamura, Jean Nakashima, Claire
Sanpei, Joyce Satow, Hisashi Takigu·
chi. Jan Yanehiro, bdmembs.
SAN LUIS OBISPO JACL
Robert Taka hashi. pres; Shig Kawagu chi. vp ; Ken Kita sako. treas; Fu·
sa Ya magu chi. ree sec; Mitzu Ikeda.
cor sec; Ken Kobara. lOOO Club; Alan
E to. del; Seirin Iked!, Blue Shield ; K
Kitasa ko. memb.
SAN MA1EOJACL
Terry Te ra uchi, pres; Richard
Na kanishi, 1st vp; Yasu ko Ito, 2nd v P;.
Yosh Kojimoto, treas; Suzu Kunitani,
rec sec; Grayce Karo, cor sec; Ernie
Takahashi. Kurt Ota, Eureka Uts umi,
Doug Ota, usan Flijiki. KIYo Oki ta.
Shig Mori , Sakae Yamaguchi. florence Yoshiwara, Tan Konno, Yo Mizono. Tazu TakaIla9li. bd memb.
SEAT'ItE JAo.
Mitch Matsudaira, pres; Joanne
Fujita, 1st vp; Eira Nagaoka, 2nd vp;
Charles Kato. 3rd ''IX Patti Shimoml}ra. 4th \,1>; Eileen Takeuchi. treas;
Ruth Yoneyama. rec sec; Ken Nakano. hi t; Ted T~chi
. del : bd
memb-Gp I. Hei81 Akita. ClefT)'
KlIloshtta. Dr Min Masuda, John Mat umoto. Tomio Ma:iguchi, Ben Nalaij!awa. Toro Sakahara; Gp II: Frank
FuJii. Chns Kato. Aki Kurose. Henry
firatake. Arlene Olti. John Sa1o,
Fran Wada. Gp ffi: Gil Hirabayashi.
Ron MamIYII. Bruce MIYahara, May
Sasaki. Jerry IugaIti. Delores · bo~

gaoBarbara Yoshida.

~ulse

•

French Camp
3UIlI ANNIVERSARY cn.mRA110N SEI'
French Cant> JACL celebrates its 30th anniversary on
• A non..JACL 8Yent
saturday, Feb. 3, 5:30 p.m., at a gala installation dinner to
• nil. 3 (Saturday)
•
be held at the French Camp Community Hall. it was anContra
c.os.-Inst
dnr.
by George Komure, president All chapter past
Berkeley Marina Marriott H<r no~ced
presIdents, fonner and present Issei residents will be
tel, 7:30pm; YoriWada. spkr.
San Mateo-Imt dnr, Black honored.
Angus Restaurant. 7pm.
Floyd ShinDmura, National JAn vice-president, of
Riverside-Inst dnr. CSC-san
Woodland,
Ca., will be installing officer. Lydia om is the
Bernardino, 7pm; Dr Harry H L
Kitano, spkr.
incoming 1~
chapter president
*Los Angeles--City AAEmpl
French
Camp's
charter president, ~b
Takahashi.
Assn dnr, Golden Palace Restauwent
on
to
beoome
NorthemCalifomia
district
governor
rant, 6:30pm; Judge Robert Takasugi, honoree.
(1949-51) and then national JAn vice president (1952*Washington-APAFEC Lunar 54). In the meantime, a job change meant a move to
New Year reception, Rayburn
Morro Bay am Takahashi was elected San Luis Obispo
House Off Bldg Gold Rm, 8pm.
Se~Inst
dnr, Twin Dra- chapter president in 1971 and again for 1979.
gonRestaurant,Anaheim, 7:30pm;
Working to make this a memorable occasion are:

Dr Hiroo Kanemri, spkr.
French Camp-3Oth anny dnr,
Comm Hall, S : ~.
Fremont-FunNite-potluck, So
A1am Cty Buddhlst Cllurch, 6pm
• FEB. 4 (Sunday)
Oeveland-Inst dnr, Tokyo
Garden, Fairview Park, 6:30pm;
Dr Toaru Ishiyama, spkr.

General cfinnn.. John Fujiki and George Komure; program Hir0shi !5hinmoto and Yoshio Itaya; invitations. Dorothy Ota; ~uet.
KatIe Komure; decoration. Toyo Foundation; recognition, Mats Murata; Keirokai, Frank Kosugi; gifts. Nancy Natsuhara and Kimi Mori·
naka; eublicity, F1?rence Shiromizu.

Eagle Produce

EdeoT~Ktnsmbl

concert, Eden JCC
• FEB. 5 (Monday)
NC-WNDC-Cult Herit comm
dnr, Blue Dolphin, S Leandro,
7:30pm.

• FEB. 7 (Wednesday)
· San Francisco -- Manzanar
ProjworksOOp,Satow Bldg, 7:30pm
• FEB. 10 (SahlrlBy)
*Riverside-International Festival, UCR, 8pm.
Santa ~Inst
Mr, Montecito Country Club, 7:30pm; Paul
Tsuneishi, spkr.
• FEB. 11 (Sunday)
Pbiladelphia-Gen mtg, Jeffersonville CC, 3pm.
Puyallup VaDey-Memb potluck.
17 (saturday)
PortlaJ~Dy
of Remembrance, Multnomah County Expo
Ctr, West Hall, 1211 regis, 2-3:30
program , 3:4S4:1Sentertainment,
Spm potluck; Rowe Sumida. mc.
San Diego--Gen mtg. Ocean
View Congregational Church,
7:30pm; Dr Cliffcrd Uyeda, spkr.
Orange Couoty--Inst dnr-disco,
SaCIaIeback Inn, Norwalk, 7:30pm;
Rep Bob Matsui, sprk.
• FEB. 18 (Sunday)
C<DC-Tulare County JACL
h9sts: Qrtly sess, MarcoPolo Restaurant, Hwy 198-Linwood, Visalia, noon.
PSWDC-Qtrly sess: Sn Diego
JACL hosts, Town & Country Inn,
9:30am.

• m-:
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929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

--- ---

--- --- --- --- ---

~

---

~

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance ASsn.
- COMPLm INSURANCE PROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omalsu-Kakita
250 E. 1sl St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioko Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ....................,...................626-5275
Hirohota Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St .................. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15C1i2 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Linceln, Posadeno ........... .795·7059 (LA) 681 -4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Park ... 268-4554
Steve Nakoji, 11964 Washington Place ...............391 -5931 837-9150
.. o ~a
Ins. Agy., 36{j E. 1st St. ...............................629-1425 261 -6519

-~

Aloha Plumbing

Nanka Printing

lIC # 10 18 '5

PART'i

UPPLIES

Japanese Phototypesetting

-R('pa((s Our ~ p (> (l a /r\ '

2024 E. Firsl SI.

1948 S. Grand, Los A ngele
Pho ne: 749-437 1

Los An geles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
Th ( ' ('

Genl'rolr;om 01
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Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
MortuaryJJnc.

911 Venice Blvd.

70 7 E. TenlJ..Jle St.

Los Angeles

Los Angeles 90012
6 26-0441

749-1449
SEIjl DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

. Established 1936

Nisei TlC;lding
Applia nce - TV - Furniture

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.

•

Soichi Fukui, Pres ident
James N akagawa, Manager
Nobuo O sumi, Counsellor

ED SATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Re mode l and Re pairs
Wal . He1te r s . GarbuRe Di /iposa l,J
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601

TO.,

733-0557

!.~Ji
STU DIO

It serves ~

PHOTOMART

right.

S u mito mo se rves yo u right. That's beca use the
people working for us are espeCially trained to give
you prompt. courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big d ifference. And Sumllomo IS an innovative
full -service California Bank wh ich continually
strive s to bring you the very best In bankmg
services.
S o whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international, come to
S umltomo Bank . II serves you right.

•

The Sumitorno Bank of~i

~

( olm,./J < ~

PhO llJgtd(>h ,(

upptl f'

3 18 East First Street
Lo Angeles, Calif. 900 12

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968
62-~81

Empire Printing Co.
COM n .RCIAI ~nd)
Eng/ish ~nd

I L PRI
J.paMIe

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

I G

628·7060

roYO PRJ
an J\'Cfn) SI_ In;
IWi 626-8153

:l)9

90013

-F~
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.Fremont
FUN MGIfI'-POTLU(]{
DINNER PlANNED
Fremont JAn holds its
annual potllJd( dinner-fWl
night on Saturday. Feb. 3,6
p.m., at the Southern Alameda County Buddhist
Church. Arn~
the games
will be the StrOnd anrrual
paper ai1l>lare flying contest with Herb lzuno in
charge. Aileen Tsujimoto
is chairing the evening activities.
• Oakland
INSTAlLATION
EVENT JAN. 28
Oakland JACL, in its second year since reorganization, will hold its installation dinner on Sunday, Jan

Membership
TOP TEN <BAPrERS
& 01 Dec. 31, 1978
Chapter
(1000 Oub ToblI)
San Francisco . ..... 1,7S1 (135)

Gardena Valley . . . .1.585
San Jose . ..... . . .. .1.S11
West Los Angeles . .. 1,351
Chicago .. . . . . . . .. . .1,065
Sequoia . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95S
Sacramento .. .. . ... 894

(28)
(54)
( 18)
(151)
( 19)
( 93)

Seattle . . . . . . . ... . . . 770 ( 63)

East Los Angeles .... 747 ( 16)
San Mateo . . . . . . . . .. 712 ( 13)
DISTRICT SUMMARY

District CounclI 1978
1m
Pac Northwest 1.993
2,094
NC-WN
12.797 12,992
Central Calif.
1,796
1,661
Pac Southwest 9,373
9,348
Intennountain 1,417
1,402
Mountain·Plains 700
695
Midwest
2,438
2.359
Eastern
1,000
1.128
Nat'} Totals:
31,537 31,719
1976 National Total . .29 704
J975 National Thtal . 28: 94~
1974 National Total .. 2 .727

28. 6:30 p.m., at Elegant
Farmer Restaurant, 34
Jack London S:luare, it was
announced by Roy Ikeda
(834{i854).
dinner ~
chairman 811:1 outgoing
president
Guest spe.cj{er Michael
Kaplan of the Oakland Office of Econanic Development and EJntjoyment will
discuss their redevelotr
ment plan and its impact
upon the local Asian American community.
Douglas Shirachi is the
new chapter president
F10yd Shimomura, national vice president, will be installing officer.

• Reno
INSTAlLATION 79
HEADS CAlENDAR
Reno JAC1. will hold its
installation dinner on Friday, Feb. 2, 6:3) p.rn. at the
Pioneer Inn Hotel-Casino
with Dr. Clifford Uyeda,
national JAa:.. president,

as guest speaker. Michiko
Spahr is the new presIdent.
succeeding San Wada.
Tickets for the London
Broil steak dirmer are "per person with the management adding a casino
fun book with free nickels
and coupons. Handling
reservations are Molly Yamashita (882-2386) and
Wilson Ma.kare (747-1302).
Chapter arhosted the
Nishida Koto Ensemble
concert with the UNR Music Dept at the Univ. ofNevada Reno campus fine
arts theater on Jan. 24. The
chapter's annual sukiyaki
dinner for the scholarship
fund will be reId Mar. 18.
(Tickets will be available
at the installation). The
chapter picnic will be held
at Bowers Mar..sion July 15.
• Santa Barbara
PSWDC GOVERNOR
DUE AT ANNUAL FETE
Santa Barbara JACL installation dirmer will be

Eden Township
Sll.VERPIN AWARDm AT INSTAIl..ATION
Highlight d the joint installation dinner of the Eden
Township JAC1. and Eden Asian American Youths held
recently was the presentation of the Silver Pin for outstanding service within the chapter for 10 years or more
to Ichiro Nishida
A past president (1971-72, 1976-77), adviser to the
youth and still on the chapter board as secretary and
chapter delegate, Nishida has headed a variety of chapter fund-raisers and committees over the past decade.
Assemblyman S. F10yd Mori installed Tomi Miyamoto,
who was re-elected chapter president, and Delia Okano
youth president, and their respective cabinet members:
Harry Tanabe was emcee. The guest speaker, Lee Ruttle
was hospit:aJ.i2Ed earlier in the week but his talk, which
had been typed out, was read at the dinner. Topic was on
racial intenmrriage. (The speech was published in the
last PC Holiday Issue.)
•

f P~

' Acm~E

~7

ingcoordinated 'To K aheld on Saturday, Feb. 10. 10 Restaurant at Hwy 19
_). - 6:30 p.m.. at the 10ntecito and Iimvood. starting with negai (
luncheon.
Tom
himasaki
Country Club. An interest- (562-3392) is handling th
• West Valley
ing e\'ening has been
planned with Paul T unei- reservations for luncheon MON. NlGlIT DINNER
DANCE PLANNED
shit PSWIX: governor, and at $3.65, tax & tip included WlTII
San
Jo
W t Vall Y
Mayor and Mrs. Shiffman • West Los Angeles
JACL installation dirmer
as special guests, it was anSHlNNEN-KAI FOR
will be held on Monday,
nounced by Mike Hide,
ElDERS JAN. 28
Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m., at th
chairman.
West
Los
Angeles Pinehurst Inn, 1 0 The
Tickets are $11 per perJACL's Sllinnm-kai for Is- Alameda. Allan Gray's
son. Reservations should
be made with Reiko Uye- sei and Nikkei seniors 55 combo will play for a
will fea- dance to follow.
saka (%2-2534) or Jane years and ok~r
ture the Kikawa Dance
Dr. GisabW'O Kiyose.
Uyesaka (967-2526) by
Group and a potluck lunch guest speaker, will talk on
Feb. 8. Membership reon Sunday, Jan. 28, 1 p.m the odgins of the Japanese
newal at $18 single or $34
at Mahood Senior Citizens language. Ben Takeshita,
couple will be accepted at
Center, 11338 Santa Moni- NC-WNDC governor, will
the installation
ca Blvd.
be
installing
officer.
Those not contributing Howard Watanabe i the
• Tulare County
to the potluck, being pre- new president. Its Uenaka
CHANCE TO ASK
pared by the seniors, are will be emcee. ReservaKARL ABour JACL
expected to donate $2 tions may be made with Ed
#
Tulare Cotmty JACL's Food arrangements are be- Kawahara (241-3489).
next meeting will be over
dinner at the Chinese Pagoda in Visalia on Monday,
Jan. 29, 7 p.m., with Karl
Nobuyuki, national executive director, coming from
San Francisco to be the
guest speaker.
of California
Member FDIC
The chapter is also hostUttle Tokyo Office
ing the winter meeting of
321
East
Second
St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
the Central California Dis(213)
680-2650
trict Council on Sunday,
Feb. 18, noon, at Marco Po-

~

The Mitsubishi Bank

bank
. (Eventho~yu
m San Franclsco,youcan cash
a check inLosAgel~
.. lIr COll1pllter ~ stem enables 1I to ca -h '> ollr check if YOll have an
account with u: in San Francisco, Lo Angeles, San Diego-at any of ovcr
lel branche
~ around the -tate:'
~ "' nt.
Ben bt lIi i a cnior \'icc pre ident in our operation ' departf'!
.-"I~'
So he know our tatc\\,ide Cal l .'...tter
~ y tem very well. Thi - y tem
mean that one-California Fir t
t Her take care of nearly all of
Meet
tliepeople
your banking tran action r<_l!Lat. Fi
~una
rrst.
from ca hing a check to accepting a loan payment.
California First, the former
Bank of Tokyo of California,
i now a statewide bank
with over 100 branche .
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\1 ......... FDIC

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000

Certificates of Deposit may be withdrawn prior to matun ty. but In accordance tilth Federal Regula Ion reqUire·
me
n t~ . Interesl for Ihe enUre lime of deposIt will be reca lculated al the preva iling s3 'lIngs passbook rale , less 90
days Interest,

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

lOS ANGElES: 324 E. First SI. 624-7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlanllc Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552·4751
MEMBER FSUC

4th Friday Focus
Continued from Page 3

During this past holiday season, as in
past such times, there was the bittersweet
realization of good friends and JACLers
now gone. Out of respect to those who
devoted so rrruch of themselves to JACL,
what we are now discussing should take
on even more significance. To me, the
"bottom line" is to determine what JACL
wants for its future, which then dictates
the "modus operandi". As I look around
me, I see little future in confining our
concerns in a tunnel vision fashion to
"Japanese American" problems. Every
day we are shocked by the "Guyanas" and
other horror stories of our time. It is still a
matter of "perspective", do we want to use
the truly proud heritage of JACL as a
springboard to the future, or do we choose
to live the past vicariously? If we choose
to live in the past, we will die with it. I see
that as no phony dramatic saying, but a

very real one.
I just read the "Five Things Wrong with
JACL" piece by Dr. Nakashima, and was
struck by its timeliness relative to what
we are considering. It just happens that I
agree and disagree with the article.

10th Manzanar
pilgrimage April 28

I do not agree that the JACL, or its organ
the Pacific Citizen, dwells unnecessarily
upon negative matters, discrimination,
etc. As I see it, one of our major problems
has been a lack of sensitivity to social
problems and issues. We do not need a
national organization to espouse the virtues of our Democracy. We do need to be
informed and prodded, if necessary, so
that JACL can be a part of making things
better. Isn't that whgt it's all about?
#
~

The tenth annual pilgrimage to Manzanar will be held
on Saturday, April 28, with
the late Rev. Sentoku Mayeda to be especially remembered at the event, it was announced by th! Manzanar
Committee. He was the Buddhist priest woo originated
the pilgrimage idea. He
passed away last May 30.
Manzanar Committee is
also involved with the National JACL Redress Committee plans for "Day of Remembrance" activity on
Feb. 19.
To raise funds for the pilgrimage, the Manzanar
Committee is silk-screening
the committee logo on Tshirts. For details, write to:
Manzanar Canmittee. 1566
Curran St.,Los Angeles, Ca.

90026 (213--662-5102).

commurucaticns received
at that time.
Workshops are scheduled as follows:

(1) Jan. 31, 7::1) p.m. at Little
Tokyo Towers, 4SS E. Third St.,
Los Angeles (between San Pedro
and Central); (2) Feb. 7,7:30 p.m.
in Mas Satow Bldg., 1765 Sutter
St., San Francisco; (3) Orange
County date to be set; (4) Lone
Pine in March.
#

Ex-PSW director
moving to Seattle
Los Angeles

Craig Shimabukuro, former PSW-JACL regional director, is moving to Seattle
to become executive director of the Employment Opportunity Center, 4726 ~in
ier Ave. South, effectIve
Feb. 12. His wife Vicky and
three children will join him
later. A farewell party is being planned for Feb. 2, 5:30
p.m., at his present office,
4209 Santa Monica Blvd.
(660-7830).
#

Asian-Pacific b&w
photo contest on
Los Angeles

Los Angeles

1/

Poston I High
reunion July 28
Ins Angeles
Po ton I High School student will hold a gala reunion
July 28 at the New Otani Hotel.
lary Nagata Hino ('45)
and Edwin Hirota ('44) are
co-chairing the organizing
committee
%

AsianJPacific black &
white photo contest with
winning selecti>ns to be on
exhibit during the first
Asian Pacific Cultural Heritage Week May 1-10 at William Grant Still community
art center was announced by
the JACL Regnnal Office.
Judges are director Tom
Garver of Newport Harbor
Art Museum, screenwriter
Desmond Nakano and Hollywood producer Tony Bill.
For details, check with
Wayne Shimabukuro, 6264471.
#

Chris-Wish Tree
winners selected
Los Angeles
Chris-Wish Tree

The
Drawing held at Japanese
Village Plaza on Dec. 30
drew a triple winner in Tom
Mikami, an accountant He
won first and second grand
prize monies d $7SO plus a
gift from Jeans Pacific Golf
& Tennis. Wiming a $2SO
second prize, was Tom Miyadi. VVinners were drawn
'#
from 15,000 entries.

Our nation needs to clear
away the guilt • enmities
and recriminations of the
past.

Asian l.egaI Services Outreach 2200-6th St, Sacramento 95818 (916--444-2678)
received two grants totaling
$16,000 from the United
Presbyterian OlUrch Sierra
Mission Area and the United
Methodist Church Commission on Religioo and Race to
assist 10w-inC(J11e Asian and
Pilipino residents. ALSO is
now seeking a bilingual staff
attorney for its outreacheducation program. Application deadline is Jan. 31.
Bilingual "Homemakers"
to baby-sit for elderly or disabled Nikkei are in demand,
according to Noboru Hasegawa, a Nisei Sr. Citizen
Project coordinator (6253146), who announced the
next ~erican
Red Cross
class will commence Feb. 20
and last through Mar. 9 on a

I agree that the JACL has indeed-too
often "lived in the past" and that it has too
often not accepted criticism and dissent
gracefully and constructively. Hopefully
such is not the response to Dp. Nakashirna's views.

Manzanar Project workshops
slated for Phase II plans
Sacramento
Public workshops on the
Manzanar project will be
held in Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Orange
County by tre State Department of Parks and
Recreation within the next
few weeks.
The Manzanar project,
located in the Owens Valley between the cities of
Independence and Lone
Pine, was the site of the internment of 10,000 Japanese Americans during
World War II.
The upcoming workshops are the second in the
planning series. Planners
will present a draft of a
proposed long-range p~
which is bas8J on public
comments and suggestions received at the first
workshops on alternative
plans held in November,
1978. and on letters and

Calif. Dateliners-

-JIMMIE CARTER
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is price list effective Aug.

1, 1978)

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The law and Japanese Americans, by' Frank
Chuman. L~al
and legislative history of the Japanese In
. America. A must" for every collection.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Ja~es
American Sto!'Y., by Budd Fukei. A good ta~e
of the
history and cultural herlta~.
One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls
during
vacuation.
postpaid
H dJACL's role
$7 70
D
ar c o v e r , . .
f
They Called Her To~
Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documwhented sto~
0
a WW2 legend oy a P~cif.
war cor~sp!1dent
0 stayt:U
with the story to its unlmaglned culmination.
D Paperbatk, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei.: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
~-"'1
Japanese in America, 186c}-1 %9.
. D the
Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark M~tsunag-Pi
Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Re.r~sntai
hl~
on Soark's 1O-vear eXl?erience in that
committee. (The ~eni\tor
has auto~rhed
a limited supply
ior PC reaaers.)
\
r Hardcover. $7.70 postpaid.
Camp" Block 211, by jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
fhunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian An:Ierica. By Yisual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Fr.ankl!n OQo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. q Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking e.xpose of America's
frolTl hitherto ~e<;rt
concentration ca(T1ps as uncove~d
archives. .
.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Daugtrter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A fait~ul
..
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese In HawaII
told in novel form.
D Softcovpr. $4.70. DOstpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's concentration
camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty MilSon. The internmert
storyof)apaneseAmerican evacuees is illuminated in a fresh, rare way.
D $3.70 postpaid.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei' Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
'~Nise"
by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and
friends in Japan. librarY edition.
D $18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America'S Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Jim YoshIda no Futatsu no Sokoku Uapanese edition of "Two Worlds of jim
Yoshida") by Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. Yukio Morita. Incrediblestory of a Nisei stranded in japan during WW2. (English not available.)
D $6.00 postpaid.

at
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RECENT ARRIVALS
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by B.iI! HOSka~.
..
Selections from his popular column In The PaCIfic Cihze'l
with new background material and a running commentary.
$10.95. (Postage is on the PC on this book.)
(SPECIAL LITHOGRAPH PlUNn The Issei by P~r
HiroNk~
21 x 21", full
color, limited edition, first of thl'ft paintinp.

n

o $30.00 postpaid.

daily basis from 9 am.-12:30
p.m. at the new Japanese
Union Church. Compensation comes from the county.

n up to $50: ese

Qup to $15: 5(k
Name

Asian and Pa:ific American Federal Employee Council in Washington. D.C.. celebrates the lunar new year
Feb. 3. 8 p.m., with a reception featuring Asian hors
d'oeuvres and music at the
Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Gold Room (Rm. 2168A-B).

On Feb. 3, the L.A. City
Asian American Employees
Asn. honors U.S. District
Judge Robert Takasugi at a
Chinese New Year banquet
to be held at the Golden Palace Restaurant. 913 N.
Broadway, cocktails at 6:30
p.m., dinner at 7:30. ~or
reseTVations.ph~uIg,

REPHOR

George Nagata

Realty

, S-R lTD
RE-LTY~Q·

';;,u-.

CA

2;:~anl

HOM,ES·
. · , '.

St. John's HOIp.
Monica BIwIt.

Santa Monica. ell".
ISHIZUKA 828-11911

Today's C.--lc
_ Loo.-_
for Women &: Men
Call for Appointments:
Phone 687.0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall
Los Angela 90012
Toshl 0t9J, Prop.
___''''=''''h_

MARUKYO

ommer{I,,1 & Indu\\fI.ll
·\/f·condillonmg 6t Reln~rd\o
(onlr,l( lor

Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto

New OtanI Hotel.
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles

+

*-.

_
1st St ~

_

_
301, lDs NIgeIes Ca. !D>12

.

731-2121

Largest Stoc k 0 f Popu Iar
Classic Japanese Records
Magazines, Ar.t Books. Gifts
Two Shops In Little Tokyo
330 E. 1st 81.-340 E. 1st 8t.
los Angeles, talll. 90012
s. Ueyama, Prop.

628-4369
Los
Angeles,

-

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

&

~

" ~SURACE

-, '

One of the- Largest Selections
2421 W. Jefferson, l.A.

MA.RY " GEORGE

.

Home

1S' 30 S. Western Ave.
DA 4-64404
FA' -2123

Gardena

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

@
~ IJ

ComplN

Iil~'

485-2891. Cost per person:

LIt.

nOAA!> \ (·20·38

SAM HEIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I

(,p('rlt'nnod
~m(

f'

J919

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWt:lRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
111 Japanese Village Plaza Moll
los Angeles.. Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

vAMAsA
KAMABOKO

'Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturei'
Los Angeles
GARDE A-A

() lnhuto,.,· Vamall F..ntrrprues

S1S Stanford Ave.
Lot Angele.
Phone: 6~21

ENJOVABLEJAPA ESECOMMU lTV

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S.

Address
Paafic 0Irzen, 355 E.

Wash. DaEliners-

PC wnl insure all orders over $50.

PostallMurance Extra

Crtv. State, ZIP

$13.50.

u ,- ..."

onnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

d PooI -,... Co-od<
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HARRINGTON

ationwlde Directory
Inlnns - PlatIlltOR.'
Your business card pIac«1
ead1 GSUe here fer 25 eeks a

had given their word and
S25 per three-mes Name n
planned to keep It untll death.
larger type 00\II as two 1005
even though the ruJes had
Each additional
a $6 ~ l.ne
been changed.
per 25-'Neek periOd
What follows is the story
seg• Greater Los Angeles of oow an ~resd
ment of Ameri:a's citizenry
Asohi InternotionoJ Trovel
quietly served the land they
1111 OlymPIC, los Angele. 90015
loved..
62)..6125/29 . Call Joe or GIody\
• • •
U.S.A , Japan, Worldwide
Alr·Si!a·land·Co,·Holel
Ben Obata had DO idea he
was to be part of this story.
RDWBI VE.W GotJID96 tn....,.", OlIn Hull!
110 S los AngtIH St. LA 90012
On Dec. 7, 1941, he got the
FIowen/GiftVPIanh Defiveon City Wiele
news of the PEarl Harbor atMr¥ Art Ito Jr Coil (213) 6~8
tack while watching a SacraNisei Florist
mento basketball game. To
In Ihe Heart of li"le Tokyo
Ben,
an emphyee of the
328 E. 'sl - 628-5606
Fred Morigu,hi Member: Tel~ora
State of California's sales
tax division, Australia was a
The PAINT SHOPPE
faraway
place with kangaLa Mancha Cen'~,
11 11 N Harbor.
roos. He would get a firstFullerton, CO .
(71 A) 526-0116'
hand look at it, but first the
Yomoto Trove I Bureou
State would fire him, John
321 E. 2nd St., #!D5, l.A. 90012
(213)6~
Arifuku, and other AJA's in a
blatantly racial action.
• WatsonVille, Calif.
Don Oka was to see the
Aleutians and Timan He
Tom Nokose Realty
was sacking groceries that
Acreage, Ranches, Home!, Income
Sunday in Uls Angeles, wonTOM NAKASE, Realtor
dering whether the part25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 72A-6An
time job would support his
• San Francisco, Calif, art studies until the draft
caught up with him. Nor was
Suyeki OkumJra thinking
much of war. He was resting
from a job hunt in New York,
hopeful his law degree
counted for more in the East
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Stwl Fmncisco 9411 t
than in "No Japans Wanted"
California.
Malaria, dysentery and
• San Jose, Calif.
mite typhus were still
Edword T. Morioka, Realtor strangers to Henry Gosho as
3170 WilHams Rd ., Son Jose
the son of a Seattle pharmaBus .246-6606
Res . 371-o..A2
cist arrived at church for
choir practire. He would
• Seattle, Wash.
meet them later in Burma
In San Francisco, Kay Kitagawa's slight frame was
flopped on a g>fa, his radio
tuned. to hear New York's

--

P~omcOhestra.N

]npeRlaLlanes
Complete Pro Shop-RleslOuront& lounge
2101 -22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Both men. wh 'd be n elected after intense m\, ti.gation and rigid
run
, 'bile at ch 1m Honolulu,
succeeded adrrurabl · K~
mori ingratiated rum elf so
well that, when Philippin
Constabuian'
m mbers
smashed their \ 'ay into D<r
mei's office on the day of
the attack, bayonet_ at the
ready, they found Komol;
sharing a toast with elated
Japanese newsmen. Sakakida did at least as well. On
July 26, all JalE1esefund in

daydream Kay had that Sunday could possibly have included. his one-day interpreting for Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur.
Frank Inami was making
the weekly cJ:Bnge of bedding at Jappa Sappa Chi,
1m Euclid St, Berkeley.
That was the name given a
Nisei-founded clubhouse by
whimsical students who
knew their slanted eyes precluded admissbn to any fraternity at the Umversity of
California
Nor did four Nisei soldiers
have any idea of what the future held. Pvt James Shobara was munching brunch at
Ft Warren, Wyoming, his
mind on a dance scheduled
for that night in Cheyenne.
Rumor bad it that some Nisei girls might show up, a
rare treat In South Carolina,

two Nisei were getting off
duty at Ft. Ja:k.son's base
hospital. Joe Akiyama headed for the roovies. but all
Akira Abe wanted was a hot
shower. To the north of San
Francisco. on Bodega Bay's
beach, Ron Olagami whiled
away the day with his fiancee. He learned about the
attack while he stopped to
buy gasoline on the way
home.
The quartet, like 5!000HENRY GOSHO
plus other A.JA's then wear• • •
ing khaki (the Navy and Maassigned a hotel where he
rines routinely told Nisei
There were two Nisei GI's was to stay, and each given
"We don't takeJaps!") were who did expect war to break 100 pesos ($50). Dick Sakakishort-timers, checking off out at any time, but they da was provided a cover job
on calendars their time left weren't actually in uniform with Sears Roebuck. Kom<r
to serve. Caucasian buddies that day. Arthtn' Komori and ri, who had earned a degree
seemed to accept them all Richard Sakakida weren't in English at the University
right. For some Nisei, life in supposed to be in uniform. of Hawaii while getting a pri-.
the service wasO.K. A good- The two Army sergeants vate pilot's licence that let
ly number had won fast pr<r were spies!
him indulge in his flying
motions in tre rapidly exhobby, snared a spot with
The pair had been recruit- Domei, the Japanese news
panding Army for the vigorous way they applied them- ed on March 13, 1941, in Ha- agency. Both passed themselves to mastering military waii, by an organization call- selves off as ship-jumping
skills. More than one felt he ing itself the Corps of Intel- merchant seamen who were
had, like the semi-literate ligence Police. Enlisted as anti-American and wanted
prewar
Regulars
who sergeants without any tra.in- to dodge the draft. It helped
bossed him aOOut, "found a ing (Sakakida would retire a that the liner SS Geveland
home in the Army.' " In 1941 Colonel withwt ever being had recently been in port.
a military career loomed taught how to fire a gun), The assignment of the two, if
brighter than a series of con- they were spirited out of they could fool the proper
tinuing turn-<iowns, once Honolulu a IOOnth later in principals, was to keep an
someone noticed your eyes the Army transport Repub- eye on Japanese nationals in
were slanted, did Mean- lic: posing as ''Workaways'" the Philippines capital.
while, life trudged along. No . enroute to Manila. There,
Nisei interviewed by the while the ship's captain
author remembered think- toasted in his cabin the ~
~
ing that Japan and America health of a Filipino immigra- . ~
. ~
might come to a sudden tion agent, Kc:mori and Saka- r
{
clash of arms. The majority kida were slipped over the . 1
1
expected one, but not for a side in darkness. Each was ~
~
~
while, ind the rest hoped the
flowering furor would die
"KOTHERS"'1
JAPANESE
down.

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pre!.
Ca ll CoIIKt, (206) 226-8100

$4.95 (lnCfu~
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Palm HOl5e for
P / A alcorolics
Carson, Ca.
Palm House will mark its
first anmversary Jan. 27 at
the Long Beach Elks Gub
with Loran Archer, director
of the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, ofWas~n,
D.C., as
guest speaker.
Palm House, at 21322
Grace Ave., Carson 90745
(213-83(}7803) is the first
Pacific-Asian
alcoholism
program in the country with
federal funding Tn operate
its IS-bed recov{',:. home
services program. It was
founded by Rene Casaclang.
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Overseas expansion 01 mapr consumer products company reQuires a sales-marketilYJfinancial person lor aTok)olXlsHlon. BllilYJual
ability a "must" plus collfge eruca~on
InJapan prelerred; one year traililYJ il Los Angeles
prior 10 reloc3ion.
Call Tom Alison~
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Oriental Mood • Pa-sonality
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FREE PARKING
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& handling)

George A. Koda. Owner
2550 Beacon Ave. So.
325-8.A~
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The SHIBA INU
• InlroducilYJ America 10 te r~
:mill companion
dog 01 Japan-lIlllinle axJsin 10 lIll Akita- THE
SHIBA INU. Pups availableJin 15. 1979. Japan Kelnel Club Registry.
Shlba-Inu Kennels, USA
Box 458. ForesMlle. Ca 95436
• , (707) 525-&495

~ RESTAURANT t
Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices ~
~

..

1

~

~

VA.NlA-TO

Lunch-11 :00to2:30 '
Dinner-4:30 to 9:00
~ .

~

~

~ 1267 W. Temple 1r
~ Los Angeles ~

.,

t___!~

Jim 83um

(213) 852·(Wl
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPENINGS DAlLY

E M P E R· 0 R
iliM
f~
~
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EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W .
Redondo
Blvd.
GARDENA
DA7-3177

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Party & Banquet
Facilities

Food toGo
Air Cond itioned
Banquet Rooms
20-200

DINAH WONG, Hostess

~-

624-2821

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

Cocktail Lounge

i~

Erunb

2943 W. Ba" Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

~

........

CHIVO'S
J.pI~

'!

lJ,~

27K

BRANCH MANAGER

:...aa

::Ii::.

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops

liP
~

244 E. 1st st.
628-4~5
Los Angeles. CA
2801 W. Sau Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
. Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

~

~ ' ~ ' -~

VISIT OLD JAPAN

8

l ~"'·

~

mlYRKO

FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Beacon Travel Service , ltd:

OCEAN VIEW condo, l~
Beadl. La rge elegili
2 bdrm. 1~ bath. presti}e bldo. Divofal r8(JJirIIs
sale. Prol. decorated. WettBr. Balomy. Seclfily wI
manager Bevington R81~
. (213) 437-8611 ~

MA'fSU

Kimono Patterns

Gold Key Reol Estate, Inc.

FOR SALE. 1976 Yama'la 400 Enduro ~ es I
Ihan4.000miles.sOperclfmandlasl. $700 Call
Dale (213) 626-6936 days. 323·6494 nights

r-------:,...;.------"1

Kinomoto Travel Service
Fronk Y. IrtnOmoto
605 S. Jackson St.
622-234:<

Continued on Nut Page
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Cadctails

'

I!!!I P'41!1 JU!!lW!l"
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

. (Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL WUNGE
Entertainment

PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robles· 19.5-7005
ORANGE 33 TOWD a Country. 5.41·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fuh. Sq .• 542-1877

• The Midwest
Sugano Trovel Service
17 E. Ohio St.. Ooicogo, 111 606 11
94-~
II!'VI!. Sun, 784-8517

NlCHIBEI BUSSAN

• Washington. D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Cons honts - Woshington MatTers
9OO-17tt.StNW. #520/~

9'lCe1002

140 Jackson St, San Jose, Ql95112
Name ________________

~

'The New Moon
BallCluet Roolftl naila"l.
for lIIIall or la",. ,rou..

City, State, ZIP _ __
Ouantity_ _ _ _ Oleck enclosed $ _

912 So. San Pedro S~

Los Angeles MA 2-1091

OPEN EVERY OAY

Luncllion 11:30 • 2:00
olnnlr 5:00 . 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

--

AlrVlAlAlof Presidio of San Francisco,

M1SLS convening
in a hanger (dagger pointing approximate location).

HARRINGTON
the u.s, and its territories
had been frozen by Pres.
Franklin Roosevelt. The
manager of Sakaldda's hotel,
knowing he was bilingual,
asked him to IElp other tenants prepare financial statements and claims. Making
these up got Sakaldda a mass
of inside information on
dealings between Japanese
nationals and certain Filipinos .of questionable loyalty. All information gathered
by the two Hawaii Japanese
was passed via mail drop to
intelligence officers working for Gen. Druglas MacArthur, then commanding all
forces in the Aillippines.
Once war broke out, the
two Nisei climbed back into
uniform. Both saw combat
on Bataan and Corregidor.
Komori, altlnlgh he didn't
know of it for years, was sulr
jeet of a rumor that flashed
through Honolulu right after
the Pearl Harbor attack.
This was a false report, given much credmce, that a Japanese pilot had been shot
down, and fOlmd wearing a
McKinley High School class
ring. Komori was wellknown for his sports prowess, having woo a swimming
letter at the Univ. of Hawaii.
it was also known widely
that Komori was a pilot. And,
of course, he had disappeared mysteriously, eight
months before.

• • •

Some other Japanese in
uniform had an idea that war
was imminent, but that was
only because Lt Col. John
Weekerling and Capt. Kai
Rasmussen kept saying so.
The two intelligence officers
commanded 00 Nisei GI's
who were studying the Japanese language in San Francisco. lsao Kusuda was one
of these. He lived and studied in an abanOOned airplane
hangar almost directly under the southern end of
Golden Gate Bridge. Kusuda
was one of 40 students to sur-

ContiJmedfro.m Page9

vive the rigorrus course and
would sometimes wish he
hadn't. The fall of 1942 was
to find him on a stinking,
disease-ridden island called
Guadalcanal, not knowing
which side was shooting at
him. A 24-ymr-old from
Anaheim, Kusuda became
part of the vquard of a J apanese-Arnerican group tmt
got officially credited with
shortening the Pacific war
by at least two years and in
the process saving upwards
of one million lives. Unlike
their relatives who served in
Europe, the Yankee samurai
rarely fired a rifle, mortar or
machine gun They battled
the land of their fathers with
a weapon unique to warfare
-language!
* • •
In 1942, LIFE magazine
stated that when War started, less than 100 persons in
America had a real mastery
of Japanese. Army intelligence officers agreed. They
knew Japanese to be an extremely coIq>licated language, perhaps the world's
most difficult They'd also
heard officers of the Imperial Army boast in the Thirties that their native language provided a nearly impenetrable code, in and of itself, for use in war. The brag
had a basis in fact, each Japanese officer having had a
minimum 16 years' training
in the puzzling tongue.
Sometime in the 6th century,
Japan, needing a language,
adopted in its entirety the
system of "picture words"
used by the Olinese. Each
ideograph, called Kanji, was
given a new Japanese meaning, while its former Chinese
one was also retained So,
from the start, nothing was
simple. In another 1400
years, Chinese peasants
were dumbfounded to meet
Americans, with Japanese
faces, who cwld write the
language of China, but could
not speak it.

Throughout all those centuries, compiX:ations piled
up. Three new sets of syllables were spliced into the
original system, so tmt Japanese could have a syntax
and grammar. Oriental nuances, subtleties, shadings
and gradations were added,
until each Kargi ideograph
had as many ~ 2S different
"readings." Still more varia-.
tions were contrived, as the
Japanese langmge got molded to reflect who was communicating with whom,
about what, and his station in
life with respect to the other.
Because of the vast disparity between English and
Japanese, hundreds of thousands may have needlessly
died in the Pacific. Author
John Toland provides a clue
to this in "The Rising Sun. "
With few peers as researchhistorian-writer,
Toland
spells out in pitiless clarity
the difference between what
Tokyo leaders wanted said
and what U.S. Secretary of
State Cordell Hull actually
heard or read-and vice-ver~uring
the fearful fall of
-1941. A reader must decide
for himself whether translators on both sides truly
were competent lingust~
proficient in both languages
-and whether any used his
unique position to crank personal prejudices into the
mass of exchanged comm unications. On fact, however,
does emerge crystal-dear
from Toland's meticulous
work on the original instructions, their encoding, transmission, decoding, and the
way they were interpreted
by either side. When peace
was at risk between Japan
and America, reither Tokyo
nor Vas~n
actually
knew what the hell the other
was talking about!

•

• •

Snmll wo~r.
~n.
tmt
Japanese offirers felt safe
marking maps, battle orders, mine-field charters and
anything else in "plain" Japanese, not bothering to encode it, and that they continued this practice throughout ,
the war, Or tmtJapanese pilots and radi> operators
made the bulk of their broadcasts "in the clear," confident no gaijin would know
what they ~re
sending,
Few foreigners did, until Ianguage-trained Nisei began
arriving on the scene.
It was no easy task to convince top military officials

that the U.S. rught to have
lots of Japanese-speaking
specialists wearing khaki.
All too many seniors were
men of small minds and
large prejudices, who for
years resented letting intelligence officers have cushy
duty in foreign capitals to
study foreign languages.
One Navy offirer, Ellis Zacharias, fought the good fight
for years, but several items
militated against his success. For one thing, the Navy
routinely rotated all its officers for "rounding off," language specialists included.
They were not kept in shore
billets where their value was
greatest but were sent to sea,
where language skills meant
nothing. I roauthored a
work with Zacharias' cousin
and learned of several other
strikes against the man He
was bright, aggressive, and
aJew.Noneoftbeseendeared
him to peacetime minds more
bigoted than bold. Except for
thrusting Reserve commissions on nearly everyone he
met who had S(JJleknowledge
of theJapaneselanguage, and
hi-jacking SO sets of Naganurna readers outciJapan against

---------------,

''''I-

the wishes of a man who had

the near-moIq)O.ly on teaching the language to foreigners, Zachariasaccomplished
little of what he hoped for,
before the war started.
U.S. Army dficers had a
little more luck, possibly because they hmi deeper insight into Nippon's war machine. They went on maneuvers with the Japanese
army. Some even observed
combat in Olina and Manchuria. As ground-pounders,
infantry officers could more
easily elude their ''bear leaders," and catch sneak peaks
at the forbidden. Bear Leader was the nickname Japanese officers gave any of
their number whose job it
was to escort visiting foreigners, knowing his job was
to lead them around by the
nose, showing them every
courtesy but nothing of military value. Jolm Weckerling
and Kai Rasmussen did get a
few furtive snapshots, but
that was it except for what
they could memorize. Few
American naval officers got
on board any Japanese ships
for other than ritual ceremonies. The U.S. Navy remained blissfully unaware
that Japan had the world's
best torpedo, its largest and
fastest destroyers, plus mid-

Friendship Fund
prize deadline set
NewYoft
The annual Friendship
Fund prize for best booklength translation of Japanese literature (nonfiction
or history is ineligible) into
English by a first-time
American translator will be
awarded by the Japan-U.s.
Friendship Canmission beginning in 1979. Prize of
$1,000 is being awarded.
Material should be sent by
Jan. 31. 1979, to Peter Grilli,
Japan Society, Inc., 333 E.
47th St., New York, N.Y.
10017 (212-832-1155),

SwiS=F
PLAYERS
present

The AVOCADO KID
by Philip Kan GolBnda
A musical odyssey based on
Momotaro . the Peach Boy
featuring live music
and zany charte~

CHAMPAGNEPREMJEItE
Thursday, 8 p.m.
Fri.• S.'.-I pm
Sun. 7:30 pm
NOWI Visa/Mastercharge

880·0388

4424 Sub M_a BIYd.

Continued on Next Pqe
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Cookbooks by Kay Shimizu
I Cooking with Exotic Muahrooma (Shiitake, Oyster, Matsutake, Enolcidake, Wood
, Ear & Common Mushrooms) . Beautiful color , spiral bound .............. NEW S6.00ppd
Alllen FJavora. Eller popuar basic leX!, 221 pp. Taste-Iested Japanese &Chinese
recipes . "'ustra~
.............................
"= ....~ ...........S9 . 2~
Gourmet Wok Codling. Dynamic color. OYer 50,000 in print. Easy 10 use .$4.25ppd
. Japanne Fooda for . .1th. Dramatic color photos. New ideas .................$5.00ppd
Weight Control wit! Aalan Foods.Original woodcuts, 92 pp. Bright orange/HghI
green cover. Lo-CaIreclpes .......................................................................S5.00ppd

= .........................

Aalan CookbooJ!.forJrs .. Beglnn.... Color plates, iliusL simple reclpes.$9.25ppcl

---.... ..........
ADDRESS CORRECTED

Order from Shinizu, P.O. Box 455, Campbel, ca 95008
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DON'T BELIEVE US .....
BELIEVE OUR REVIEWS:
" ... graphicall y exquisite chronicle of Asian
Americans . Los A ngeles Tim es
.. ... it is not merely a book ... it i knowledge and
spirit and destiny. " San Fran cJsco lournal
" ... a beautiful book, one worth investing in ."
II

(

Pasadena Gazette
I I .•.

,
:

no one should pass up 'In Movement'. "

Cost / Wes t lo urnal

" ... the kind of publication one wishe had twice its
158 pages. " Pacif,e Cit,un
..... a more reveal ing im age of ourselves than is
visible in the cl u tter of circums tan ces under our
nose ." HawaII ObsefYer

IN MOVEMENT: A Pictorial History of Asian
America/ by Visual Communications.
Order you r copy today;
t reasure it fo rever.

\ \, [ I
t=-~_

~

______ ..... *"F

IN MOVEMENT

@

Paperback SI'i 00 per hook
Bulk and bookstore raw.. avallahle

THE STOR. OF THE . .2ND COMBAT nAM

Illq' \\,'r(' ,u{Jt'fb.' / h.J1 word lImf!'(.l/y descfl bes /I ' } u ~r
b !
'hel IOO/.. lemf,( (.1 uJ/lle They howed rare courage and
ITl'ml'ndou\ ,.ghllOg P'''I. 01 100 much can be sa,d of the
p('r/orm,III(,' 01 Ihe 441nd (Iapane e-American Regimental
t'!;Prj ~xi
\"Jnled Ihem
( (}lIIb.1I /t'JTIII
(.f 'fRAt CfORCf C MARSHAll

-\\.111.1!J1t' lor the fln-t 11m the olllelal 52-page reprint edlllon
The I ry 01 the 442nd Combat Team" originally published
,Ino o"t"huled 10 Italy 10 1945 b Ihe \ed' terranean Theater
ul ()I 'r.lUlIn Unltt."CI IJle~
-\rm IMTOUSA)
lOe photos,
l·".thl h,lll!t.' m.1l) .lnd .1!.lIC.lln "momln report " of the fire" 'hI' ,1/,,1 l'n":,1 l'own" 1,IIthiull (hmo, e the 442nd RCT s
,.1Ip~'
11\ 11,.1) ,lIul I r,lIlI I'
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lund I'm.t:.'
I ~r
I p
lOt.iudm& po 1.1 't:.' Coplt~S
""II be di Irlboted 10

Plca ..c

~t:od

me the following copies of In Movem ent
rC:~ldents

add 6% sale tax
hIpping and handling charge:

California

'add 50C lor the I,m book and IS' lur ra h .addlllon,J book!

Enclo cd IS my check (or

01

h:bru.lI"'\ 1<) q (hl'l TJnJ J PublICd/ron Ed./or, Compan
(Iub. I! Ii rJnt' \\ J\ . 0.1 I.mu, C 94601.
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couraged by Col. Rufus S.
\\ hile \\ eckerling was till
ion that in Juded comment
Bratton and finally achieved in Panama. Rasmussen had from neIghbors and friend .
its objective.
met \\ith nearly e\ery mam- In the case of one parent'
c..d .... ,,.... ~""-P
partrnent and were ably upBratton was rated by his !and lisei on actl\'e duty dur- death. a child might be alget submannes, and that it ported by Col Moses \\ . Pet- associates as tops in Army:" mg .1941. ~
Lowsl.anan lowed to interrupt educati n
was building super-battle- tigrew, a man never publicly intelligence.. It 'i\'aS liratton helpmg out with recrwtIng. temporarily. but a soon as
ships 80 lar:ge that a special acknowleged for originating who, on Dec. 7, end-ran all located Aiso m an Army post the family's ea:momic ituaship had to be designed for the idea of an all-Nisei oom- Army channels early in the outside Los Angeles. The Bur- tion got better. back to
ferrying their massive gun bat unit. (Others claimed the moming, ~
to tell Chief bank-o~lwyer.3
was not school he went. Many a Nisei
turrets down from Ominato, honor after Nisei covered of Staff Marstall personally ~xactly
mtngued WIth Army graduated from school three
in northern Japan, to where themselves with glory in Eu- that "the Japanese are going life. A cu'!l laude Bro~
to six years behind his peers,
the behemoths were being rope. Pettigrew cared for to attack us somewhere, ~duate
WIth a doctorate m but graduate he did, with 1 .little other than studying the around one o'chck Washing- Junsprudence from ~r
constructed.
sei urging him to be AmenConvinced that war was Japanese character. During ton time " Bratton bad earli- vard, who had taken SpeCIal can as possible.
coming, Army intelligence 1937 he drafted an intelli- er mark~
Pearl Harbor on ad~tio
s~e
at Chuo
The Naganuma Readers
pressed home forcefully the gence study of Japan's inten- one of his charts as a possi- Uruvesl~
m Tokyo, the
are
a Japanese near-countersubject of language training tions, based OIl his appraisals bility.

stocky Aiso tal bee.n. g~et
part
of America's renowned
expansion. Colonels Carlisle of national character. When
Marshall could not be ed by an Armyclassiflcatlon
Using
C. Dusenberry and Wallace unearthed 10 years later, it found. He had gone off on a specialist with, "Just what McGuffey's set.
these,
Rasmussen
tested
the
Moore raised the subject read like a scenario for the business-as-usual
peace- we need-amther godlinguistic
abilities
of
nearly
frequently at the War De- Pacific war. 1bis trio was en- time Sunday
g horse- ~ed
lawyer!' '' and asback ride, leaving no word as Slgn~
to ~e
rmtor pool. He 4,000 Nisei in uniform. And
found them, sa:lly, wanting.
to his itinerary. What he did was ISSumg spare . ~rts
Less than l00/c could read,
leave was a legacy of doubt ~er:
and, by ~dmlS:
write or speak more than a
for the "conspiracy" theordomg a lousy . Job of It,
Weckerling sought few words of their parents'
ists, men woo became con- ~hen
mother tongue. Slightly
(Japanese Americans in the Pacific War)
ou~.
A!1 offer to make more
vinced that JaJBD was some- ~
than 100 oould be rated
at the
how lured into attacking him chief ~truco
by Joseph Harrington
America by men close to new school did not appeal to as "somewhat oompetent" in
Pres. Roosevelt, or by Roose- Aiso. ~
wanted to serve his Japanese. Of the 60 finally
velt alone.
remammg f~ur
months, get selected for the Military InLan• • •
out, get mamed, and resume telligence Service
guage
School's
first
class,
The War Department fin- his law practice. "No, thank
Weckerling said that not
ally ordered a language you, sir," was his response.
more than 15 could be conThe lean West Point grad sidered true linguists-prcr
school to be established. Lacation was in the Presidio of laid a hand on the shorter ficient in both languages.
San Francisco, under the 4th
man's shoulder, looked The findings were an awful
Army, commanded by Gen.
deeply into his eyes, and shock to the War DepartJohn L. DeWitt, a man wOOse said, "John, your country ment. These Japanese, damname would become anathe- needs you!"
mit, weren't Japanese! In
Tears glistened when Aiso fact, they were too damned
rna to Japanese-Americans.
This seemed an ideal locarecounted this to the author. American!
tion because the prime "No one had ever called it
source of student input, Nimy country before, Joe," he
Nisei had become "too
sei already in the Army,
said. "The sorxiagun had me damned American" with a
were nearly all in West Coast
hooked."
vengeance. Issei achieved
camps.
that goal for their children
Lt. Col. John Weckerling,
Weckerling had luck with despite prejudice, discrimithen in Panama, was told to instructors, too. Right in the nation, burnings, beatings,
get the operatDn going. His San Francisco area he found laws that fortade their buysearch of the Presidio Akira Oshida and Shigeya ing land, and rmre laws that
grounds turned up only one Kihara. Eager as other prevented other Issei joining
available facility-an aban- AJA's to show their patriot- them where Liberty lifted
doned airplane hangar. Cris- ism, both immediately dcr her lamp beside the golden
sey Field hadn't sheltered an nated their personal librar- door. Everyone and everyaircraft for some time when
thing, it seemed, conspired
All of America knows how Nisei fought with mind- Weckerling visited it in Sep- ies, free of charge, to the to thwart the efforts of these
pitiful collection of texts on
tember, 1941. Although elat- hand, and made copies of newcomers to equip their
boggling bravery-in Europe.
ed to have been pulled out of evrythingfo.~
children for a::hieving the
the
Canal
Zelle,
where
a
"American way of life," but
hara
and
Oshida
stayed
on
"Yankee Samurai" tells the story of "the other Niforthcoming war would with the language effort against all odds the Issei sucsei" who served secretly in the Pacific-and shortened surely have stranded him,
long after America realized ceeded. Nisei became the
that conflict by at least two years.
the Louisiana native was get- that arrogant spouting of most educated ethnic group
ting frustrated How in the English was notthe best way in the U.S.
hell was he to clean up this to communicate with people
They saved more than 1,000,000 lives.
Never before--or sincerundown shack, furnish it, of other tongues. They evenpay staff, and train a bunch tually retired from well-ap- did the American public
Their story was buried in the Pentagon files for 30 of soldiers in the world's
school system so measure
pointed offices at the Deyears.
toughest language, all on a fense Language Institute in up to its potential as it did
piddling $2,OOO? That's what the Presidio of Monterey, with Nisei. America, not Jathe War Department had al- but their first organizational pan, was their land, and is.
"Yankee Samurai" tells how your uncles, broth~s.
English, not Japanese, w~
him for the task.
lowed
meeting was held while seat- their mother tCl1gue, and IS.
cousins, fathers-yes, and grandfathers---did a vital JOb,
Weckerling had one good ed on orange crates and diswhile often in danger from both sides!
Army's
language
thing going for him. That carded apple boxes in the The
was his back;Jp man, Kai basement of 4th Army head- school as a result, was hardpres~d
to find e~uh
qU.alibicultural heritage, a copy of "Yankee Rasmussen, only man in the quarters.
As part of ~r
fied people to fill ItS fIrst
U.S.
Army
to
speak
JapaSamurai" should be in your home. It can be part of your
-When war broke out, Kiba- rickety seats, rut Nisei gave
nese with a heavy Danish aclegacy to Sansei and Yonsei. It can also be an exc~lI
cent. A dauntless driver, ra had to make a dash for his their very best effort. They
gift to friends of different ethnic backgrounds, g~n
possessed of boundless en- brother Hayato's house, to had to, lest parents wail that
scoop up the rest of his Japa- "All Japan would be
them more proof that Nisei were, and are, solidly ergy, Rasm~en
consi~
nese
magazines and other ashamed!" of Japanese
ered the word "failure" his
American.
useful
material before the whose sons failed them.
personal enemy. Unable to
FBI
confiscated
them. Paraspeak a word d English on
Sixty students sat down to
June publication price will be 511.95 (512.95 postpaid), arrival in the U.S. during doxically, what the Army
studies
at Crissey Field on
but you may order an "autographed" copy NOW for a 1922, Rasmussen won ad- needed to help win the war
Nov. 1, 1941, at the MISLS
was
contrabarxi
if
found
in
May matllng at substantial discount. Complete the cou- mission to West Point two
(they and successors would
the hands of Issei or Nisei.
pon below ani mail with your che~
________ _ years later. For him, probcall themselves "MIS'ers.").
The
fruits
of
Rasmussen's
lems were opportunities to
viewing
foray
through Iwao Kawashiri was there
~;E'-n
Discounted Offer
surmount chal1enges.
Army camps were bitter. because he'd been promised
50 Vk:tor St., DnoIt. Mich. 48203
The Dane, in turn, was for- Fiercely determined that a sergeant's three stripes if
tunate in his own back-up their children get the educa- he completed the course
man, an unflagging reflec- tion denied themselves, Issei successfully. Meanwhile, he
b) PleaSe send me _._
"S-packs" of "Yankee Samurai"
at $65.00 each postpaid.
tion of himself named John became America's only eth- was a lot closer to his San
Fujio
Aiso. The pair rapidly nic group that did not put Francisco home than he had
My cheddor S _
payable to P~rew
Enterprises. Inc., is enclosed
accumulated respect and ad- their offspring to work To been at Ft. Lewis, Washingand I understand shipment Will begin In May.
miration and then spent it these fugitives from the ton. lsao Kusuda bad no idea
Full name (print) .......................•........................
like money in a juggernaut farms of Hiroshima and Ku- at all what G-2 meant when
effort
to keep Pacific field mamoto, education was the he was recruited but figured.
Ackfre:ss . .
commanders
supplied with golden key that opened all it might be interesting when
City. State. ZIP ................ , . . . . . .•.. .... . .. . . . .. . ........ .
linguistics. Neither would doors and schooling stood a friend said it was "map
•
Bulk Sales Discounts to JACL Chapters, Nisei veterans organireading, drafting, and stuff
end up loved rut both would ~ount
among a family 's
Dtions .nd other groups on request. • Buy an extra copy fir
live in contented self-re- goals. No child left school., like that." For Gene U ratsu,
your IocIII school or library.
speet, surfeited with evi- even in the hardest of times, schooled in JaJBD and therewithout long adult discus- fore a Kibei ("returned
Once the books are out. it will be available at Pacific CitizEn dence of acamplishment.
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..bhn Aiso
American"), the whole thing
was fascinating. "There I
was," he said, "a farmboy
turned soldier, studying a
language I already knew, in
the wonderful city of San
Francisco. It was the happiest six months of my entire
life! "
Some students thought the
Army was starting an allAsian unit. Others thought
they'd be teaching English to
~bei
soldiers, men who'd
been sent to Japan by parents for part or all of their
educations, and who usually
came back bereft of English
altogether. Most Kibei had
re-enter
American
to
schools, at lower levels, to
catch up on the language.
Fred Hiroshi Nishitsuji
was in the first class. His
name gave evidence of the
Japanese language's complexity-or richness. Issei
took great pains in selecting
their children's names. The
"American" ones had to be
as unlike Japanese ones as
possible, but the Japanese
names had to reflect qualities or virtues that parents
hoped a child would exhibit
throughout life. A minor industry, that of selecting
names for a fee or as a favor,
was extant in the Japanese
culture. Help was often sought
from longtime friends, bettereducated associates, or council of elders. Naming a child,
like picking a bride, was a
step not taken lightly.
Among other readings, Hiroshi can be seen as "wide,
broad, or understanding."
Fred Nishitsuji's mother and
father chose the reading, according to him, for "doctor"
9r "professor" . They then
prayed he would become one
or the other. A later student
at MISLS was Hiroshi Tanaoe. His parents read the
name differently. "They
hoped I would grow up
broad-minded, or intelligent," he recalled. S<r-two
boys, two sets of parents,
two interpretations. Parents
took whichever Kanji reading seemed apt, or suited
perhaps a thought or sound,
to give theircbild's name the
meaning desired. A father
might pick the reading of a
character that pleased him
most. Or a character that
seemed to have great beauty. Or one that seemed most
manly. Or, in some cases,
was easier to read or write.
The language dfered broad
latitude for this. Tomio Ichikawa's father was able to
"read" his name as "Boy
who climbs high, beautifully," but George lnagaki's
father didn't take as much
trouble. Having chosen a
Continued on Nat Page
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HA RRIN GTON

Cultiuued from

Pn~1KLS

starting blocks on Nov. 1. as year course MEn. "Air raid.
He sat down behind Roy K~
Pearl Harbor. This is no
washiri and toki him before directed. Five dozen men drill." thundered at them.
were
five
weeks
into
what
leaving, "Let me know if
was to be a rigorous onethere's an~
you need."
To Be Caalboed
Kawashiri ~
shock~
a ___________________________________________
year later, to read of DeWitt's telling a Congressional committee, "AJap's aJ~
Sponscnd br .... .lipan. . AmmCln CIIIzIMlIIlII
you can't change him by giving him a piece of paper."
Open to All Bonafide JACL Members and FIlllIIy Only
DeWitt, who by that time
had herded 110,000 AmeriGA-100 FUGHTS TO JAPAN
Depert from:
o.a..
cans of Japanese ancestry Group No.
SAN FRANCISCO
....
.
.April 2 - AprIl 23
into concentration camps,
1 Sen Ja. CMpter Fllghl-Grllnt Shimizu
claimed that their citizen*2
LOS ANGELES .. ...
..
. .."~'3
ship made no difference.
Downtown LA. Chapter Fllght-Akl Ohno
Weckerling and Rasmus*3 LOS ANGElES ~-'.
.. . . .
- . . May 7 - May 28
West LA. Ch.pter Fllght-George Kaneg.1
sen got their project off the

Page
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1979 JACL Travel Program

HILLS
MI~lS
instructor Shoji Tanimoto teaches enemy military
tactics.
sturdy Anglo-Saxon name
for his son, the senior Inaga- I
ki then took the nearest J apanese phonetic equivalent ,
and made the boy's other
name Jo.ii.

4

I

Early-arriving language
students pitched in to refurbish the old hangar. Wooden
horses were obtained and
planks laid across these to
form desks. Diocarded theater seats were seized upon
for chairs. Cnrle partitions
were erected to separate
classrooms from office
spaces, and bedding was
lugged into adjacent sleeping quarters. Student life was
extremely spartan, except in
one respect. Food was delicious! MIS'ers were fed at
the 4th Army's school for
cooks and bakers, where one
could almost dine like a
gourmet on thecookingsampIes. But a student had to run
like hell, both ways, to eat
and get back to class on time,
because of the tight study
schedule.

A t Rose Hills, we
know that o ne visit
convenience is important.
R ose Hills offers a
modern mortuary, a
convenient flower shopand· professional
counselor, who
reall y und erstand a
fami ly' needs and
budget req uiremen ts.
Nearby Rose Hills
has been serving
familie at a time
of need with dignity,
understanding and
care for more than
two decades.

Bunks were tiered threehigh and sometimes posed
problems. Kazm Kawaguchi
was the largest man in the
Presidio class. Tall for a Japanese, he towered over his
buddies, who called him "Anchan" (Big Brother). "He was
also our best sake drinker," one
recalled. The first few weekends of school were peacetime ones, occasions for big
busts in San Francisco's Chinatown. After some parties,
short-legged friends of Kawaguchi's, trying to get him
into his topmost bunk, often
propelled him over the top of
it.
At one point Gen. DeWitt
himself visited the school.

So much Inore .•.
costs no lIu)re

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills

MCll10rial Park
Non \\',)rkm.tll

~ I dl

RIl.td

\\'!l\(!ll"I . ( .thlornl .t
t " 1

Paclf:~

1

'.1'" '''\

*5

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

6
7
8

*9
-

10

-

PREMIUM QUALITY STEAKS / Packed In Blue Ice Box
FILET MIGNON

51b

NEW YORK CUT

51b.

-

16 pes

40.00

10 pes.

40.00

8 pes.

3200

41b

NEW YORK CUT
TOP SIRLOIN

41b.

11 pes

BEEF JERKY

9'12 oz.

Vacuum Pack

8.00

BEEF JERKY

50z.

Vacuum Pack

4.50

11
*12

13
14

28.00

*15

Acomo USA,

312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 629-1271, 283-9905 (eve)

Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance through Japanese CustOlT)s. Delivery to
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure date. Please ordEr
by phone at least a week before departure.

16
17

18
19
•

. June 16 - July 10
LOS ANGELES IRet. stopover Honolu.,t
West LA. Chepter F1lght-George KaNgel
LOS ANGELES .
.
June 18 - July 9
Downtown L.A. Chepter Fllght-Akl Ohno
SAN FRANCISCO
.June 18 - July 16
NationalJACL Alght-Yuki FuehIQaml
LOS ANGELES . . .
. June 19 - July 17
San Diego Ch.pter Flight-Mas Hlron.k.
June 24 - July 15
CHICAOO .
Midwest District Council FlIght-Fr.nk Sllkemoto
LOS ANGELES
.
July 31 - Aug , 28
Downtown L.A. Fllght-Akl Ohno
July 30 . Aug 27
SAN FRANCISCO .
.,
Nat'! JAO.. Flight-YUki Fuchlgaml
Aug 12· Sept. 2
SAN FRANCISCO
Nat'! JAa. Flight-YukI Fuchlgaml

lOS ANGELES
..
A' ·
CEU-EO 17
Downtown LA. Chepte, Fllght-Akl Ohno
~
LOS ANGELES (Ret. stopover Honolulu)
.Sept. 29 - Oct 23
West LA. Ch.pte, Fllght-George Kanegee
CHICAOO ..... . .
.. . . .
..• Seot. 30 - Qcl 21
MlcSwest District Council FlIght-Frllnk S.kemoto
LOS ANGELES . . .
..
.Oct.
Downtown L.A. Ch.pter Fllght-Akl,. Ohno
LOS ANGELES
.... .
.Oct
San Diego Chapter Fllght-M•• Hlronak.
Oct
SAN FRANCISCO ..
Sacramento Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo
Oct
.
LOS ANGELES ...
Downtown L,A, Chapter Fllght-Akl Ohno

1 - Oct . 22
2 - Oct. 23
2 - Oct 23

2-Oct 23

SAN FRANCISCO .
Oct. 17 - Nov 7
San Ja. Chapter Fllght-Grllnt Shimizu
DEPARTURE DATE may vary by a few days

The GA-l 00 fare rtUld Inp /rom los Angeles Of San Franosco 15 $564 IW1d inckldes
JACL adminlstralivefee and airport departure tax
•
Apply through JACL-authorized RetaJl travel Agent. (Look for Ilsl1ng In PCnex1 week.)

SPEciAL FLIGHT TOURS

JACL Friendship Tour to China

$2,857.00*
Nov. 16--0ec.6, 1979
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
Changsha, cultural & educational center of Hunan Province. Canton , trade & indlStrial center of southern China. Nanning, agricultural & communes, communications & modem industrial sites.
Peking, political, economic. and cultural center.
·PRICE INCLUDES
Round trip fare from San Francisco with Hong Kong stopover,
Tokyo stopover on return, hotel accommodations, three me as
daily in China, transfers, domestic travel. Price based on 1978
tariff & subject to change.

To: South LOS Al\GELES . .
June 23 . July 10
America All inclusive tour $1 .94(}-Nal'l HO
To:
DAYTON. OHIO .
July 7· July 28
Japan Dayton Chapter Charter FlIght-Mas Yamasaki
To: China SAN FRANCISCO .
.
Nov 16 - Dec . 6
JAL·Chtr8 FriendshIP Tour (24 passenger limIt). $2.857.00
Apply directly 10 National JACL Headquarters $500 deposl1lS due Feb
10. 1979. If mO(e than 24 passenger apply . a draWIng Will be held to determine first 24 and order 01 wailing hst

GENERAL INFORMATION
Air fite (dRaive A"8. t, 1978) ,ncludes round !rip. S3 ouport cltplrt\ln: to and nonrdUndablt S20tdmonL!lDive~
. Adult &.ct.1d t<msamr Pfltton ...yfl'Bhr. onranu 2ynn old,
1091' of appliab'" ~guI
. Chottcr pritt 'ncludes round rropaufite. w. JAo. dn,nlJrn..""
~ and may vary dtptttlins on number of pessenBIn. All. FARES. DATES. TIMES SUBJECT
TOCHANGE
. lfth~anyquesrJO8'B
tht N.t .... JAa. Tn",,1 Comnunrr p>hcu,
or eXcISions. wnteorall Nac'lJAo. Hct, 176' Suna. San FIWICIS(I). Ca94 I ". 41~2-.

...---------.. .-.-.. --..----,-------------.-------=---1
• Information Coupon
Mail to Anll .IACt-authorized travel

LIMITED TO 24 PASSENGERS

agent. or 10:

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Application Deadline: Feb. 10, 1979
Apply directly to National JACL Travel Program , 1765 Sutter St. .
San Francisco, CA 94115. Send $500 deposit. If more than 24
applicants, a drawing will be held to determine first 24 and wait list.

Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'! JACL Flights. especially Group #
Name'____________________________ .__________

Address. ____________________~-

')1

1979 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies .

\

Pedlc Southwest

Azumano Travel Service
Geo. Azumano. Jim Iwasaki
400 SW 4th Ave
Portland, Or 97204
(503) 223-6245
No. C.II"
Alo Travel Service
KazKataoka
173OG~St
San Francisco, a 94115
(4 151567- 1114
East West Travel
Victor IwamokJ
210 Post St. 8th Ar
San Francisco. Ca94108
(415) 398-Sm

Monterey Travel Service
Dennis Ganison
446 Pacific St
Monterey. Ca 93940
(408) 268-6683

Beacon Travel Service
2550
aeon
Seattle, Wa 98144
(206) 325-5849

Kawaguchi Travel Service
Mlkl KaW~ucht
711-3rdAve, uite300
Seattle, Wa 98104
(206) 622-5520

Asahi internatIOnal Travel
Pete Endo
1111 W Oiynllic Blvd
los Angeles. Ca 90015
(213) 623-6125

Kokusallnt'l Travel
WillyKai
321 E2nd St
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 626-5284

Takat1a.shI Travel
Ken Takahasht
221 E Wtvtber Blvd
La Habra, Ca 90631
(213) 694-1863

MIyamoto Travel Service
Jerry Miyamoto
2401-15thSt
Sacramento. Ca 95818
(916) 441-1020

Travel Tech
AkIYoshlda
333 Cobalt Way. #101
9.Jmyvale. Ca 940~
(400) 737-7f1JO

ASIa Travel Bureau
Kazue Tsuboi
102 5 San Pedro 51
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 62&3235

Mrtsuiline Travel Service
Hiromichi Nakagakl
345 E2nd St
(21 ) 628-3235

Alcala Travel
Sandra H 0tr1
5343 UnMlrsrty
San Otego, Ca 92115
(714) 287·15:1>

Classic Travel SeMce
JoanneMat=
1601WRedondo
ch
Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 532·3171

Monterey Pat1< T rave!
Les KurakaZu
255 E Pomona Blvd
Monterey Park. Ca 91754
(213) 721 -3990

South Bay Travel Center
John Ounkle
PO.Box295
NatJonal City, Ca 92050
(714) 474-2206

Geo~Kda

NlpPOO ~s
. USA
SImmon himomJra
39 GeaJY St
San Francisco. Ca94108
(415) 982-4965
Japan Amencan Tla'el
TomKobuchi
258 WOOd Trade Celter
San Fra.nosco. Ca 94111
(415) 781-8744

Sakura Travel Bureau
-lmNakada
511-2ndAve
San Mateo. Ca 94401
(415) 342·7494

Kintetsu 111' Express
Ich T8IlIgUch1
1737 PostSt
94115
San FnIIlCISCO, ~
(415) 992-7171

Tanaka Travel SeMce
Frank 0( Edith Tanaka
4410FBmln Sl
San Franasco, Ca 94108
(415) 474-3900

Kosalnn Teus & Travel
M Kosalua K lmemunt
S30BushSt
San Ffwlosco C. 94108
(415) 95&-4300

Travel PlannllfS
T akeI8
2025 Ga~
PI, #280
San Jose.
95110
(408) 287-5220

aartc

~I".)

Yamahtro's Travel5ervlce
Ken Yamahlro
2451 Grove St
Bar1<eley. Ca 94704
(41!: ·,.19n
Mlkaml&Co.
Travel Servtee
814 ESt
Fresno, Ca 93706
(209)~

Intermounleln
Caldwell Travel Service
Gene Betts
P.O .Box638
Caldwel. ldaho 83605
(208) 459{)889
lsen Travel Agenoj
Jan 0( George lsen
PO.Box 100
Ontano. Ore 97914
(503) B8&-64a8'"
Ogden Travel Ctr. Inc.
lack Stephens
440-22nd St
~en
. Ut84401
( 1) 399-5506

LOS~,Ca9012

Gardena Travel />q!Jrcy
New Onent 8Ipress
Giro Takahashi
Diane Kaminua
330 E 2nd St. #a>1
PaCIfIc Square #10
. Ca 90012
1610 W Redondo Bct\ Gda los~
(21 ) 624-1244
(213) 323-3440
N1S8i Travel
Irt1 HolIday TOll" & TICMlI
AklMano
12792 Veley YeN St C2
1344 W 155thSt
Garden Grove Ca 92645
Gardena. Ca 91247
Nanami Mlnato George
(213) 327-5110
(714) 898-0064
For Listing Here,
Call the Nar'l JACL
Travel Coordinator

(415-921-5225)

USTINGASa
JAN 20.1979

IIIdweet F Itl r
Sugano Travel SeMce
Fra/i( T Sugmo
17EatoSt
Chcago. 1160611
(312) 944-5444
Y.mads Travel ~
Richard H Yamada
812NClnSI
0Iicag0. II 606 10
(312) 944-2730

City, State, Zip _______
Dav Phone'____________ _Chapter ____________

N

i

Travel Center
Misa Miller
709 ··E" St
San [)jego. Ca 92101
5th Ave Travel & Teus
Tanya Sands
7051-SlhAve
Scottsdale. Az 85251
(602) 94&-1919
Macpher&onTravei a..u
Jean Furukawa
500 Fifth Ave
New YOItt, NY 10CXJj
(212) 354-5555

New Yor1t TraWl Servioe
Stanley Okada
551-SIh Ave
New Yor1t. N Y. 10017
(212) 687-7983

r

